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ABSTRACT 
In t h i s s t u d y , an attempt was made to compare the a t t i t u d e s of young 
Greek and E n g l i s h people towards four s o c i a l c o n c e p t s : " I d e a l Man", 
" I d e a l Woman", "Happy Marr iage" and " S u c c e s s in L i f e " , The technique used 
was one formulated on the b a s i s of the T r i a n d i s "Antecedent-Consequent 
Method o f Concept E v a l u a t i o n " , T h i s was a d m i n i s t e r e d to 3 d i f f e r e n t 
soc ioeconomic groups o f young people o f both sexes in England and G r e e c e , 
The groups of s u b j e c t s were matched as much a s was p o s s i b l e , g iven 
the somewhat s u b s t a n t i a l s o c i a l and c u l t u r a l d i f f e r e n c e s between the two 
c o u n t r i e s . As was e x p e c t e d , the Greek sample e x h i b i t e d a more t r a d i t i o n a l 
approach to the concepts d e a l t w i t h , a l though the general degree of 
d i f f e r e n c e i n a t t i t u d e s was s m a l l e r than was e x p e c t e d . 
The most s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e s a r i s e w i t h the concept " I d e a l Man", 
Greek s u b j e c t s emphasize s e l f - c o n f i d e n c e , achievement and hard work, 
whereas the E n g l i s h s u b j e c t s emphasize q u a l i t i e s in the s o c i a l context of 
i n t e r a c t i o n and a c c e p t a n c e . Concept ions of the " I d e a l Man" a r e much the 
same in both c o u n t r i e s , a s i s the c a s e w i th "Happy Mar r iage" , w i th the 
e x c e p t i o n o f the importance o f a good sexua l r e l a t i o n s h i p which i s 
emphasized l e s s by the G r e e k s . F i n a l l y , t h e r e a r e d i f f e r e n c e s w i th the 
concept " S u c c e s s in L i f e " . Greeks d i s p l a y an achievement o r i e n t e d a t t i t u d e 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d by m a t e r i a l s u c c e s s and impress ing o t h e r s , whereas the 
E n g l i s h emphasize good persona l r e l a t i o n s h i p s , love and f r i e n d s h i p . 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Some of the most important and d e c i s i v e s o u r c e s of the v a r i o u s 
c o n f l i c t s t h a t a r i s e between n a t i o n s a r e c u l t u r a l . C u l t u r e can be de f ined 
a s that a s p e c t of the environment we l i v e i n , which i s man-made. ( T r i a n d i s 
e t a l , 1972), The concept of c u l t u r e i s a ra ther complex one , compr is ing 
e lements such a s v a l u e s , a t t i t u d e s , b e l i e f s , r o l e s , customs and ways of 
l i f e . I t i n f l u e n c e s to a grea t ex tent the format ion of these elements 
and t h e i r subsequent d i r e c t i o n and n a t u r e . 
The r e a l i t i e s of everyday l i f e b r ing the i n d i v i d u a l f a c e to f ace 
w i t h c e r t a i n s o c i a l s i t u a t i o n s . As a r e s u l t of t h i s encounter and a l s o 
because of the r e c i p r o c a l nature of s o c i a l behav iour , the i n d i v i d u a l s 
form p a r t i c u l a r behaviour t e n d e n c i e s that p r e d i s p o s e them to a c t in a 
c e r t a i n manner when conf ronted w i t h a s i m i l a r s i t u a t i o n . These 
t e n d e n c i e s a r e what we c a l l a t t i t u d e s . 
The composi t ion and study of a t t i t u d e s , has been a s u b j e c t of 
numerous debates among S o c i a l S c i e n t i s t s and S o c i a l P s y c h o l o g i s t s in 
p a r t i c u l a r , in the l a s t f o u r o r f i v e decades . Views among P s y c h o l o g i s t s 
a s to the way a t t i t u d e s a r e made up , d i f f e r . Some b e l i e v e that a t t i t u d e s 
a r e of a m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l na ture compr is ing th ree major components: the 
COGNITIVE which encompasses our b e l i e f s about the a t t i t u d e o b j e c t , the 
a f f e c t i v e o r FEELING component compr is ing the emotions of an i n d i v i d u a l 
regard ing the a t t i t u d e o b j e c t , and f i n a l l y , the BEHAVIOURAL component 
which i s made up of our behav ioura l r e a d i n e s s a s s o c i a t e d w i th the 
a t t i t u d e c o n c e r n e d . ( T r i a n d i s , 1972; Ka tz and S t o t l a n d , 1959). Other 
P s y c h o l o g i s t s - ( F i s h b e i n , 1967; Osgood, 1957, 1965; T h u r s t o n e , 1931) -
advoca te t h a t a t t i t u d e s be regarded a s U n i d i m e n s i o n a l , compr is ing on ly 
the AFFECTIVE Component, The point of v iew of the present s t u d y , tends 
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to be a s s o c i a t e d w i th tha t o f the proponents of the mul t id imens iona l 
v iew of A t t i t u d e s . 
The e lements that a f f e c t the format ion of an a t t i t u d e and i t s 
change a r e c o n s i s t e n t l y i n t e r - c o n n e c t e d . ( Insko and S c h o p l e r , 1967). 
T r i a n d i s (1970 » s t a t e s t h a t a t t i t u d e change i s a f u n c t i o n of s e v e r a l 
f a c t o r s such a s , the novel In format ion that the I n d i v i d u a l i s exposed 
t o , c h a n g e s o c c u r r i n g in h i s group a f f i l i a t i o n s , m o d i f i c a t i o n of h i s 
behav iour t h a t has somehow been enforced towards a c e r t a i n o b j e c t and 
a l s o v a r i o u s procedures tha t a l t e r the I n d i v i d u a l ' s p e r s o n a l i t y . As a 
consequence of t h i s , when new In format ion cannot be matched to that which 
the I n d i v i d u a l a l r e a d y p o s s e s s e s , we have a change o r r e - o r i e n t a t i o n of 
the a t t i t u d e s y s t e m . A c c o r d i n g to Abe lson (1967), the person may employ 
d i f f e r e n t modes of r e s o l u t i o n of t h i s c o n f l i c t such a s : DENIAL, which 
e n t a i l s " a d i r e c t a t t a c k upon one o r both o f the c o g n i t i v e elements o r 
the r e l a t i o n between them", BOLSTERING, which c o n s i s t s of " r e l a t i n g one 
o r the o t h e r o f the two c o g n i t i v e o b j e c t s in a ba lanced way to o t h e r 
va lued o b j e c t s , thereby min imiz ing the r e l a t i v e imbalance of the S t r u c t u r e " 
(p.350), DIFFERENTIATION, whereupon "an element may be s p l i t i n to two 
p a r t s w i t h a s t r o n g d i s s o c i a t i v e r e l a t i o n between the p a r t s " (p.352), 
and f i n a l l y TRANCEDENCE, which in a way p r e s e n t s an a n t i t h e s i s to the 
mechanism of d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n , i n t h a t , "e lements i n s t e a d of being s p l i t 
down, a r e b u i l t up and combined in to l a r g e r u n i t s organ ized on a s u p e r -
o r d l n a t e l e v e l " (p.352). Whether the person who has a c o g n i t i v e imbalance 
w i n at tempt to choose one o r the o t h e r o f the modes we mentioned, i s a 
r a t h e r complex problem d i c t a t e d by v a r i o u s f a c t o r s i n f l u e n c i n g him a t the 
t i m e . These f a c t o r s c o u l d be Inherent o r environmental o r a combination 
of the two. But s i n c e , a s we mentioned b e f o r e , the a t t i t u d e components 
a r e c o n s i s t e n t l y i n t e r c o n n e c t e d , we see a tendency to change In a l l o f 
them. T h u s , a change o c c u r r i n g In the C o g n i t i v e Component, w i l l somehow 
be r e f l e c t e d in c o n s e c u t i v e changes in the a f f e c t i v e and behav ioura l 
Components a s w e l l (Rosenberg , 1960). 
S o , one can c o n c l u d e , the behaviour of the i n d i v i d u a l i s d i r e c t l y 
o r i n d i r e c t l y m o d i f i e d . I f we were to proceed a s tep f u r t h e r so a s to take 
t h i s l a s t c o n c l u s i o n i n a w ider c o n t e x t , we can understand how new behav ioura l 
t e n d e n c i e s a r i s e in s o c i e t y a t l a r g e , induc ing an atmosphere of S o c i a l 
Change. T h i s , in tu rn would, lead us to the c o n c l u s i o n that one can 
p r e d i c t an i n d i v i d u a l ' s behav iour by looking a t h i s a t t i t u d e s , s i n c e they 
a r e the m o t i v a t i n g f a c t o r s . H e r e , of c o u r s e , we c o n s i d e r the A t t i t u d e s 
a s be ing of a m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l n a t u r e . T h i s idea however, a l though ve ry 
w i d e l y supported and a c c e p t e d by many s o c i a l P s y c h o l o g i s t s , has n e v e r t h e l e s s 
been the t a r g e t of s e v e r e c r i t i c i s m from s e v e r a l workers in the f i e l d . 
F i s h b e i n (1967), Cohen (I96O) and Gerard (1965), have argued a g a i n s t i t 
by s u p p o r t i n g the no t ion tha t t h e r e i s a tendency in the i n d i v i d u a l to 
biting h i s a t t i t u d e i n t o l i n e w i t h h i s behaviour r a t h e r than the c o n t r a r y . 
Doob (19^7) a t t a c k e d the whole idea from a d i f f e r e n t a n g l e , by s a y i n g that 
i t i s q u i t e p o s s i b l e f o r a t t i t u d e s and behav iour to be comple te ly u n r e l a t e d , 
thus imp ly ing tha t i t i s q u i t e reasonab le to assume tha t two persons w i th 
t h e same a t t i t u d e s towards a p a r t i c u l a r o b j e c t , cou ld v e r y we l l behave 
d i f f e r e n t l y i n r e l a t i o n to i t . D e s p i t e such a t t a c k s , however, many 
S o c i a l s c i e n t i s t s tend to favour the former v iew r a t h e r than the l a t t e r . 
We can now go back to look a t s o c i e t y , the i n d i v i d u a l and the way 
i n which he f u n c t i o n s in i t . In every s o c i e t y , i n d i v i d u a l s occupy c e r t a i n 
p o s i t i o n s ( B i d d l e and Thomas, 1966; F rankenberg , 1965). S o c i e t y a s s i g n s 
c e r t a i n p o s i t i o n s to i n d i v i d u a l s , which a r e a s s o c i a t e d w i th f a c t o r s such 
a s Age , Sex and f a m i l y , f o r i n s t a n c e . The p a t t e r n s of behaviour expected 
of people occupy ing t h e s e p o s i t i o n s a r e c a l l e d R o l e s . Ro les t h e r e f o r e , 
a r e normat ive a s p e c t s which a r e r e l a t e d to what a person should do when 
o c c u p y i n g a p o s i t i o n . The way in which an i n d i v i d u a l performs h i s r o l e . 
i s i n f l u e n c e d by r u l e s , s o c i a l norms, demands and the p e r s o n a l i t y o f the 
i n d i v i d u a l . R o l e s o f c o u r s e , a r e not p layed in i s o l a t i o n , but in r e l a t i o n 
to each o t h e r ; t h u s , r o l e s a r e r e l a t e d to o t h e r r o l e s and form c l u s t e r s , 
s i n c e a s we can understand a person o c c u p i e s s e v e r a l s o c i a l p o s i t i o n s a t 
the same t i m e , such a s husband, f a t h e r , s o n , g r a n d f a t h e r , u n c l e , b r o t h e r , 
s o n - i n - l a w o r nephew. 
Every known S o c i e t y has a s o c i a l s t r u c t u r e and a s e t of Ro les f o r 
i t s i n d i v i d u a l s , and tha t i s how we f i n d c u l t u r a l U n i f o r m i t i e s . As 
T a j f e l (1968) s a y s , the S o c i a l and c u l t u r a l U n i f o r m i t i e s of human 
behav iour a r e the outcome of a gradual p r o c e s s of S o c i a l L e a r n i n g which 
c o n t i n u e s f o r a s long a s an I n d i v i d u a l l i v e s . These u n i f o r m i t i e s t h e r e f o r e , 
a r e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of e v e r y s o c i e t y but in a d i f f e r e n t f a s h i o n depending 
upon the S o c i e t y , in the s e n s e tha t the i n d i v i d u a l s d i s p l a y d i f f e r e n c e s 
in the way they l o o k , d r e s s , e a t , spend t h e i r l e i s u r e t i m e , behave, speak 
and a s Barbara L l o y d (1972) s t a t e s , t h e s e d i f f e r e n c e s extend even f u r t h e r , 
i n that " t h e y t h i n k and p e r c e i v e d i f f e r e n t l y " ( p , l ) . 
F o r t h e purpose of a n a l y s i s of t h e s e S o c i o - c u l t u r a l u n i f o r m i t i e s , 
one has to r e f e r to a s p e c t s of behaviour which can be i d e n t i f i e d in every 
s o c i e t y such a s , a t t i t u d e s , b e l i e f s , r o l e s and v a l u e s . But s i n c e the 
v a r i o u s advances that have taken p l a c e in a lmost a l l the major a r e a s of 
l i f e , tend to b r i n g people of d i f f e r e n t n a t i o n a l i t i e s and c u l t u r e s in to 
f r e q u e n t c o n t a c t , we can a p p r e c i a t e the need f o r an a n a l y s i s a c r o s s t h e s e 
c u l t u r e s tha t w i l l enab le us to understand how and why d i f f e r e n t s o c i o -
c u l t u r a l systems o p e r a t e In t h e i r s p e c i f i c way. In a d d i t i o n , c r o s s -
c u l t u r a l r e s e a r c h p r o v i d e s in format ion tha t w i l l he lp us to e s t a b l i s h the 
U n i v e r s a l I t y o f B a s i c P s y c h o l o g i c a l p r o c e s s e s , in format ion concern ing 
the o c c u r r e n c e of s p e c i f i c phenomena " i n d i f f e r e n t e c o l o g i c a l environments" 
( T r i a n d i s 1972, p,35), and p r o v i d e s a c c e s s to a " n a t u r a l l a b o r a t o r y " In 
the s e n s e t h a t I t extends the range of v a r i a t i o n and I n t e n s i t y of v a r i a b l e s . 
These reasons have brought about a dramatic s t r e s s on the importance of 
c r o s s - c u l t u r a l research in recent years , result ing in a f a i r amount of 
work in Perception, Thinking and Personal i ty . 
A great amount of research in Social Psychology has concentrated on 
the study of Att i tudes and b e l i e f s , thus resul t ing in the development of 
various ways of measuring people's a t t i t u d e s . The method most common in 
the attempt to secure information which w i l l enable us to infer about 
a t t i t u d e s , i s asking people about the i r b e l i e f s , feel ings and behavioural 
tendencies towards an ob jec t . This procedure can take place in two dif ferent 
ways; (A) through the ind iv idua l ' s own words, and (B) through his 
acceptance or re ject ion of items that one has already standardized (Cook 
and S e l l t i z , 1964). These two di f ferent methods present cer ta in problems, 
as we sha l l see in the next chapter. 
I f we consider method ( B ) f i r s t , for the sake of looking at th is in 
h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive , we w i l l see that there are a number of techniques 
which have been developed in the last s i x t y years . The better known 
techniques, most of which are sca l ing techniques, are shaped according 
to the fol lowing format: they have a s ing le continuum of opinion for which 
the subject i s presented with successive items concerning the i r opinions, 
b e l i e f s on cer ta in objects or cer ta in categories of people. This continuum 
ranges from very favourable feel ings towards the at t i tude object to 
extremely unfavourable, and i t provides a score which is an index of the 
subject's a t t i t u d e . Some techniques of th is nature are the THURSTONE S6ALE 
(Thurstone, 1929), LIKERT SCALE ( L i k e r t , 1932), PAIRED COMPARISONS SCALES 
(Thurstone, 1927), SUCCESSIVE INTERVAL SCALES ( S a f f i r , 1937) and GUTTMAN 
SCALES (Guttman, 1964). Another procedure in i t i a ted by Sheri f and Sheri f 
(1964), i s the so -ca l led OWN CATEGORIES PROCEDURE that y ie lds quantitat ive 
ind icators of the Att i tude of the individual and of the degree of the 
a t t i t u d e ' s importance to the ind iv idua l , by means of the number of 
categories that he uses and of the pattern formed by his judgements in 
these ca tegor ies . Most of these techniques provide a s ingle a f fec t ive score. 
A consideration of the more recent instruments leads us to the methods 
outl ined in point (A). When we study the meaning of words that our 
subjects have supplied us wi th , through the i r responses, we have to make 
a d i s t i n c t i o n between the CONNOTATIVE and DENOTATIVE meaning embodied 
In the same word. The former is the impl ic i t meaning in addition to the 
primary or Denotative one, and the l a t t e r i s the ind ica t ive , e x p l i c i t 
meaning, one that implies no a t t r i b u t e s . One instrument that has been 
derived from th is p a r t i c u l a r Conception and has subsequently been very 
widely used and acclaimed for I t s a b i l i t y to measure CONNOTATIVE meaning, 
i s the Semantic D i f fe rent ia l (Osgood et a l , 1957), in which the subject 
checks posi t ions in a s e r i e s of seven-place bipolar Adject ive S c a l e s , 
such as " c l e a n - d i r t y " , "good-bad", "strong-weak", e t c . This procedure 
produces scores for three dimensions: EVALUATION, POTENCY and ACTIVITY, 
the most Important of these being the Evaluative dimension. Results 
that have been obtained with th is instrument indicate that some aspects 
of the meaning of the word, escape measurement, (Osgood et a l , 1957). 
As a resul t of t h i s , people studying behaviour in groups with di f ferent 
cu l tura l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , f e l t the need for the development of a number 
of procedures measuring s i m i l a r i t y in the meaning of a concept. 
In 1962, Fishbein and Ravey in i t i a ted a par t ia l transformation of 
the SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL, which they labelled the "A-B SCALES", This 
technique employs a set of Semantic D i f ferent ia l Scales which were selected 
through role-playing procedures, y ie ld ing a set of f i ve bipolar adject ives 
measuring be l i e f and another f i ve measuring a t t i tudes . 
More recently ( I 9 6 8 ) , Tr iandis developed a procedure known as the 
"ANTECEDENT-CONSEQUENT PROCEDURE OF CONCEPT EVALUATION", which i s a 
modif ication of the f ree -assoc ia t ion procedures that have already been 
we l l - es tab l i shed in studies relevant to cu l tu re . This procedure, which 
as we sha l l see in the chapter on methodology, has been found to be highly 
r e l i a b l e and v a l i d (Haried, 1969). seems to be quite promising in c r o s s -
cu l tu ra l research, due to the fact that i t e f f e c t i v e l y studies cul tura l 
d i f ferences in terms of cognit ive structures of persons belonging to 
d i f ferent cu l tura l groups. This i t does by exploring the cognitive com-
ponent of Att i tudes and the various norms and values which are impl ic i t 
rather than e x p l i c i t , through a descr ipt ion of di f ferences in the meaning 
of cer ta in concepts. 
One important factor that makes th is pa r t i cu la r procedure u s e f u l , 
i s that an e f f e c t i v e cu l tura l ana lys is can be immensely helped by examining 
the Antecedents and Consequents of the elements that make up cu l tu re , 
such as a t t i t u d e s , b e l i e f s , va lues , roles and norms, s ince a f te r a l l , i t 
i s from Antecedents and Consequents that are common in these elements, 
that we are able to make inferences regarding the i r ex istence. This 
procedure has been employed in the present study, which attempts to 
invest igate some of the di f ferences and/or s i m i l a r i t i e s among young 
Britons and Greeks, in re lat ion to the four major concepts "Ideal Man", 
" Ideal Woman", "Success in L i f e " and "Happy Marriage". 
Let us now consider the l i t e ra tu re relevant to the two countries of 
our i n t e r e s t , Greece i s at the present time undergoing a rather s ign i f icant 
soc ia l change, a stage of transition leading to further development and 
advancement in various spheres of l i f e . This t rans i t iona l stage which has 
been gradually but d e c i s i v e l y emerging in the last ten to f i f teen years , 
i s an outcome of a c l u s t e r of f a c t o r s . F i r s t of a l l , the educational level 
of the country as a whole has reached new heights, and the foreign languages 
which are now regular ly taught in schools coupled with the ever- increasing 
number of t o u r i s t s , give an opportunity to the Greeks to interact with 
foreign people, exchange ideas , acquire new ways of behaviour and tastes 
in music, d r e s s , appearance and l i f e s t y l e ; the higher standard of l i v ing 
on the other hand, provides the chance of t rave l l ing abroad, which, in 
tu rn , i n i t i a t e s or reinforces changes that weaken the strength of the 
ex is t ing cu l tura l t i e s . As a consequence, one notes the r i s e of a con f l i c t 
comprising inconsistent behaviour tendencies which can be seen to emerge 
on a l l l eve ls and priimarily among the young people, who sometimes find that 
t h e i r b e l i e f s are d iametr ica l ly opposed to those of the older generation. 
This makes communication between the two generations very d i f f i c u l t indeed. 
F i n a l l y the p o l i t i c a l changes have a lso played an important ro le , in that 
they have made the publ ic more scept ica l and have a lso broadened the whole 
p o l i t i c a l outlook. I t would be helpful therefore, to consider cer ta in 
f a c t s In re la t ion to the pre -ex is t ing Greek Socia l r e a l i t y together with 
changes that have occurred in recent years , before we proceed any further . 
A number of studies conducted In Greece in recent years , set out to 
explore cer ta in var iab les c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the Greek Cul ture . Some of 
these studies were conducted by Greek Social Psychologists in an attempt 
to Invest igate and e s t a b l i s h s p e c i f i c Greek cul tura l t r a i t s as such, or 
for the purpose of c r o s s - c u l t u r a l analyses and comparisons. The 
instruments employed in these studies range from behaviour descr ipt ive 
s c a l e s to a t t i tude measurement techniques, such as the Thurstone equal 
appearing interval technique, Osgood's Semantic Di f ferent ia l (and s l ight 
modif ications of i t ) , T r i a n d i s ' s Behavioural D i f ferent ia l and Antecedent-
Consequent procedure. Role D i f f e r e n t i a l s , open-ended questionnaires, and 
S a t i s f a c t i o n s c o r e s . 
The s i z e and representativeness of the samples used In these studies 
have a lso been varied to include, with a few exceptions, large representative 
samples of the adult Greek population in both urban and rural a reas . The 
foci of these studies have a lso been varied in nature, dealing mainly with 
role percept ions, behavioural intent ions, perceptions of Social behaviours, 
invest igat ions of s tereo- types , male-female r o l e s , va lues , family re la t ion -
s h i p s , power st ructure within a family and implicat ive relat ionships 
among various concepts. The wealth of data col lected in these studies has 
provided a great amount of information about the national character of 
Greeks. In the ensuing paragraphs an attempt w i l l be made to present some 
of the major f indings d i r e c t l y related to the concepts dealt with in the 
present study. 
In a study conducted by S p i n e l l i s et a l (1970) using both object ive 
and pro jec t ive techniques, i t was found that the "Ideal Man" in Greece i s 
perceived mainly as a breadwinner and family suppl ier . Another aspect of 
the "Ideal Man" is that he i s respected and no-one questions or challenges 
his author i ty as the head of the household, as Saf i1 ios-Rothchi Id (1967) 
found in her c r o s s - c u l t u r a l study of power structure and marital 
s a t i s f a c t i o n in urban Greece and France, She studied the basis of a 
number of decis ions found to be of importance in the Greek cu l ture . The 
man ascr ibes great importance to h is soc ie ta l image, primari ly for his 
ingroup and to a l esser extent for the society in general . For the 
Greek h is soc ie ty is h is "ingroup", which provides protect ion, secur i t y , 
and a warm and relaxing environment; i t i s more or less a "heaven" away 
from the large outer world. 
The man's a b i l i t y to provide i s ref lected in the well-being of his 
family in terms of material achievements mostly. He supports the mother 
in f u l f i l l i n g her role in the household and family network ( S p i n e l l i s et 
a l , 1970), The only authori ty that he to lerates when "working his way up", 
i s that of the ingroup; out of i t he i s a f i e r c e competitor, c l e v e r , 
dynamic, e l i g i b l e who advances himself upwardly by using any means that 
he has a v a i l a b l e . Sometimes, he even def ies and cheats authori ty. 
The " Idea l Woman" on the other hand, i s pr imari ly the mother f igure . 
Mother i s a highly respected and cherished concept; she is the "Golden 
Blanket" that covers u s . She i s the one that e s s e n t i a l l y rules the 
household, c e r t a i n l y not d i r e c t l y and obviously, but in a diplomatic and 
subt le way. She does t h i s by seemingly assuming a subordinate and passive 
r o l e , so as not to compete with or in any way challenge her husband's 
authority. More recently, however, especially in parts of urban Greece, 
there Is a notable decrease In the domination of the husband, which is 
proportional to the greater amount of education he has received, (Saf i l ios-
Rothchild, 1967). 
The Greek woman cares and provides support and "emotional food" for 
her children. She is quite sentimental and very over-protective, sometimes 
to the extent that she does not give her children what we would call 
"suff icient room to grow". Thus, there exists a great deal of emotion 
that is channelled in the mother-son relationship and accounts for their 
extreme interdependence. The boy grows up and remains "highly loyal to 
the only trustworthy person in his l i f e , his mother" (Splnellis et a l , 
1970, p,315). Women in Greece care very much about their social image, 
since It reflects their husband's status in the community and the 
acceptance and respect that he can command, in addition to their children's 
status. A woman has to be very "prim and proper", modestly dressed and 
well-behaved when participating in social events, with or without her 
husband. 
The "Happy Marriage" in Greece is the stable, durable and proper one, 
i . e . , proper by traditional standards. Way-out deviations from the established 
norms of behaviour are not tolerated, because the family's Image is not 
expected to be stigmatised but impeccable. This, Triandis et a l , (1968) 
found, was a consequence of the extreme aversion of Greeks to cr i t icism; 
their study employing Behaviour Descriptive Scales and Thurstone's equal 
appearing interval technique, established quite clearly the fact that 
c r i t i ca l remarks are usually thought to be major threats In Greece. 
Furthermore, Vassi l iou, V, et al (1968) in a study concentrating on stereo-
types and employing the Semantic Differential , found that one of the main 
alms of marriage is to produce "good children", something which in turn 
is a group.value that shows the worthiness and appropriateness of the 
parents who are considered to have produced worthy descendants. 
The family in Greece does not s t r e s s individual freedom, but r ig id 
d i s c i p l i n e and submission to superordinates, which when seen in relat ion 
to the extreme dependence of chi ldren on the i r parents, explains much of 
the c h i l d ' s lack of i n i t i a t i v e and se l f -conf idence . The central 
re la t ionships in the Greek family are between parents and children and 
are character ized by cooperation, love and intimacy within the ingroup, 
and very formal behaviour, competit iveness, aggressiveness and defiance 
of author i ty outside the ingroup. 
As an i n s t i t u t i o n , marriage is bound by very strong ingroup t i e s . 
Even in the case where a marriage i s barely functioning, i t has to be 
durable, s ince divorce is a soc ia l stigma. I t seems, as Tr iandis and 
V a s s i l i o u , (1967) found in the i r study on auto and heterostereotypes, 
by the use of the Semantic D i f fe rent ia l and of a number of items forcing 
S ' s to compare two groups d i r e c t l y - (Agree-Don't Know-Disagree) - that 
above a l l , f r i c t i o n s are to remain s t r i c t l y within the narrow domains 
of the family group c i r c l e ; they should under no conditions whatsoever 
become a v a i l a b l e to outsiders - (non-ingroup)- and the i r malevolent 
c r i t i c i s m s . Another aspect of the Greek Marriage which is becoming out 
of date, i s the provision of a dowry by the br ide 's father or by her 
brothers , i f he is dead. I t used to be a very frequent pract ice for 
Greek males not to get married unt i l the i r s i s t e r s were married. This 
sometimes led to extremely long waiting periods. I t used to happen and 
s t i l l sometimes does happen, because i t was considered an honourable 
obl igat ion on the part of the brothers. 
Unt i l recently the most common age for marriage in Greece was for 
males twenty-eight to t h i r t y - f i v e years and for females, eighteen to 
twenty-f ive at the most. T h i s , however, has started to change, par t i cu la r ly 
in urban areas where the ages now tend to be in accordance with the ages 
in the majority of European Countries and America. Recent research 
Indicates that q u a l i t i e s considered to make up a good marriage are: 
compatibi l i ty of persona l i t i es and mutual understanding, love, tenderness, 
c h i l d r e n , sexual agreement (sex used to be a Socia l taboo, never openly 
mentioned at a l l ) and a comfortable standard of l i v ing (Saf i1 ios-Rothchi Id , 
1967). 
Greeks perceive "Success in L i f e " mainly as a process somewhat dependent 
on the i n d i v i d u a l ' s own potential and a lso on the support provided by the 
ingroup. As Tr iandis et a l (1972) further point put, as a result of the i r 
c r o s s - c u l t u r a l study using the Semantic D i f ferent ia l and the Antecedent-
Consequent procedure, the concept of the ingroup comprises one's own 
family members, f r i e n d s , the fr iends of these f r i e n d s , and people who In 
general are concerned with one. The rngroup's support provides In the 
majority of c a s e s , a very precious help to Social mobil i ty. Moreover, 
Greeks tend to blame the i r "bad luck" rather than themselves when f a i l u r e 
confronts them; one should never overlook the fact that they are competitive 
to the point of not only winning, but a lso causing humiliation to the i r 
opponents i f poss ib le . To do th is they w i l l u t i l i z e a l l the means and 
resources ava i l ab le to them even I f th is presupposes stepping on others , 
Greek cul ture is conclus ive ly one whose roles point very much to 
individual a c t u a l i z a t i o n . (T r i and is , V a s s i l i o u , 1967). F i n a l l y , i t would 
be worthwhile to point out that Greeks are very r e a l i s t i c and non-romantic, 
but they avoid becoming very in f l ex ib le by adequately test ing rea l i ty 
i t s e l f . This i s not surpr is ing when one considers that in Greece, as In 
other r e l a t i v e l y underdeveloped count r ies , wealth i s very unevenly d is t r ibuted , 
creat ing a s i tuat ion where we have the very poor and the very r ich at the 
two ends of the continuum, with a gap that i s very d i f f i c u l t , i f not 
Impossible to bridge. Material goods are very much cherished and aspired 
t o , but f r iendship on the other hand i s even more cherished and sacred. 
T h i s i s r e f l e c t e d in the s t e r e o t y p e o f the Greek nature o f warmth, 
f r i e n d l i n e s s and h o s p i t a l i t y . 
Now t h a t we have p r e s e n t e d some of the t r a d i t i o n a l r e a l i t i e s and 
some changes i n G r e e c e , we must c o n s i d e r the second a r e a of o u r s t u d y , 
E n g l a n d . England i s a more advanced , more complex and more d i v e r s i f i e d 
count ry than G r e e c e . We s h a l l attempt to p resent the r e l e v a n t f a c t s , 
i n r e l a t i o n to E n g l i s h S o c i e t y and i t s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c c u l t u r e in a c o n c i s e 
form, because i t would be u n r e a l i s t i c i f not imposs ib le to deal w i th i t 
i n g rea t d e p t h , due to i t s enormity and d i v e r s i t y . 
In the l a s t two hundred y e a r s , the o l d and main ly a g r a r i a n E n g l a n d , 
has been t ransformed in to an urban and h i g h l y complex i n d u s t r i a l i z e d 
s o c i e t y . T h i s t r a n s f o r m a t i o n has brought about a great deal of geographica l 
and o c c u p a t i o n a l m o b i l i t y in the whole soc io -economic sys tem. (Booker , 
1969; F l e t c h e r , 1962). T h i s has cu lminated in the now famous c u l t u r a l 
change of the s i x t i e s , which has c l e a r l y exceeded any p r e c e d e n t . Changes 
i n popu la r mus ic and the blossoming of Rock and R o l l , the new genera t ion 
of f a s h i o n d e s i g n e r s and p h o t o g r a p h e r s , the new i n t e l l e c t u a l s , the aura 
o f " s w i n g i n g London", s e x u a l f reedom, emancipat ion of women, new forms of 
language e t c . have made England and London in p a r t i c u l a r , the i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
c u l t - c e n t r e o f the w o r l d , the " i n " p l a c e . The i n f l u e n c e of these sudden 
changes has been so pronounced tha t i t has a l r e a d y s t a r t e d d i c t a t i n g new 
t r e n d s of l i f e and b e h a v i o u r , making the o l d ones to a great ex tent o b s o l e t e . 
As a r e s u l t , the g e n e r a t i o n gap between young and o l d has reached 
unprecedented d i m e n s i o n s . (But te rwor th and W e i r , 1970). Statements 
p o i n t i n g out t h a t England i s in the middle of a most dramat ic c r i s i s in 
which t h e r e i s a t o t a l r e j e c t i o n o f i n s t i t u t i o n a l c o n t r o l s , a u t h o r i t y and 
t r a d i t i o n a l v a l u e s , have been v e r y common. ^Wors ley , 1965). But i s i t 
r e a l l y a s s imp le and d r a s t i c a s t h a t ? How does one go about e x p l a i n i n g 
t h e s e changes? Were they needed and i n e v i t a b l e ? What went wrong? These a r e 
m 
a few of the questions that have been raised in th is a rea . 
Let us begin by examining some of the Engl ish Socio-cul tura l facts 
relevant to our study, so as to be able to obtain a somewhat more 
penetrating insight into the whole s i tua t ion ; and let us keep In mind 
that the Engl ish c l a s s - s t r u c t u r e i s a very di f ferent thing from the Greek 
one. There has been such a vast number of intermediate st rata added to 
the p re -ex is t ing poor-r ich continuum, that any attempt to analyze and discuss 
things in depth becomes v i r t u a l l y u n r e a l i s t i c . (Golthorpe and Lockwood, 
1963) . With these l imi tat ions in mind, we sha l l consider each of the 
four concepts that we discussed e a r l i e r on, in relat ion to Greece. 
In the old t rad i t ional Engl ish family, in the contemporary working-
c l a s s family and in some fami l ies of the midd le -c lass , the father i s the 
head of the family. (Liverpool Univ. Dept. of Soc. Sc iences, 195^; 
Hoggart, R , , 1959; K l e i n , J , , I965, Vo l , I ) . This is s imi lar to the 
Greek s i t u a t i o n , where he i s the master and he is not expected to take 
part in any domestic a c t i v i t i e s , because he considers these a c t i v i t e s 
as a "woman's job" . He Is to be served and to be free to "go out with 
the boys" to the pub for a dr ink, leaving the mother to cope with a l l the 
household mess and the ch i ld ren , as he considers these chores ent i re ly 
her r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . The pattern i s d i f ferent in some middle-class and 
in the majority of the upper-c lass f a m i l i e s . Here we see the husband 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g , sharing most, i f not a l l of the duties at home and a l l e v i a t i n g 
the burden that his wife would have had to face by herse l f . This trend 
i n c i d e n t a l l y , i s something that occurs in the majority of young married 
people In England today, and i t does not appear to be soi much related to 
the soc ia l background of the spouses. 
The Engl ish male cares for h is soc ia l image and status as much as 
the Greek, and tj- ies to asser t a cer ta in posit ion by the possession of 
such material goods as c a r s , re f r igera tors , colour t e l e v i s i o n , washing 
as 
machines e t c . He a lso seems to be the wage earner in the majority of 
cases and the d i s c i p l i n a r i a n in some, d i s c i p l i n e being e i ther shared with 
or l e f t to the mother. The middle and upper c l a s s father considers i t 
h is duty and pride to make something of h is chi ldren whereas, the working-
c l a s s father does not rea l l y bother very much and frequently adopts a 
suspicious outlook towards education and i t s ef fect iveness as a means of 
s o c i a l advancement. Consequently, middle and upper c l a s s fathers present 
to t h e i r chi ldren a much more stable f igure to ident i fy with, as well as 
se t t ing a better example a l l around by the i r own status and superior 
education. 
The " Ideal Woman" is one who possesses the necessary feminine s k i l l s . 
She i s expected to be a good mother and housewife whose home and chi ldren 
are the centre of her l i f e and a v i t a l factor in her s e l f - r e s p e c t . She 
has to get what she wants by using submissiveness as a weapon, as her 
Greek counterpart does. Her status i s the status of her home, but since 
nowadays i t i s increasingly becoming the norm rather tlian the exception 
for her to work and supply part of the family budget, she has managed to 
acquire more equal i ty ; correspondingly, the husband's authority has 
star ted dec l in ing at a rather rapid rate (Bott, E . , 1957). This i s 
furthermore extended to include decision-making for her household and 
family a f f a i r s . Through educationj job opportunit ies, income, e t c . the 
status of women in Engl ish Society today is very di f ferent indeed from the 
V ic tor ian stereotypes. 
Like the Greek woman, the Engl ish woman a lso i s very aware of her 
soc ia l image and cons is tent ly t r i e s to keep up her own standards through 
attempts to make her home a better place to l i v e i n , and her chi ldren and 
husband as t idy and presentable as poss ib le . She i s a very admirable 
woman, when one considers that she manages a l l th is with the ass is tance 
of a sometimes very meagre family budget. She i s the "heartbeat" of the 
fami ly . 
Marriage in Br i t a in i s s t i l l a very powerful i n s t i t u t i o n , despite 
numerous desperate statements to the contrary in recent years . Tlie tendency 
now i s for people to marry very young. Research conducted e a r l i e r on, 
(McGregor, I96O) has indicated that almost one half the males and three 
quarters of the females in England marry before the age of twenty-f ive. 
Furthermore, as Cotgrove, S . , (1972) points out " In 1951, one s ix th 
(of S ingle Women) were married by the age of 20, By 1973» th is proportion 
w i l l have increased to around one quarter" pp.SS-S'* . 
A very important c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the Engl ish family i s that i t 
o f fe rs a lot more individual freedom and scope for actua l izat ion than the 
Greek family; in addi t ion , i t exerts less s t r i c t controls on growing 
ch i ld ren . One can only speculate about the pos i t ive influence of th is on 
the development of the c h i l d ' s personal i ty and se l f -conf idence. On the 
other hand, mothers usua l ly are not as warm and pampering as the Greek 
mothers, from fear of spoi l ing the i r ch i ld ren . 
Depending upon the Social C l a s s , again , we have a var ie ty of patterns 
of family functioning and d iv is ion of labour prevalent among the marriage 
par tners . One f inds three d i f ferent kinds of households in England: the 
COMPLEMENTARY, character ised by a co-ordination of husband-wife a c t i v i t i e s , 
although these a c t i v i t i e s are sometimes separate and of a di f ferent nature; 
the INDEPENDENT, where a c t i v i t i e s are car r ied out separately by both 
par tners , and the JOINT, in which a c t i v i t i e s are j o i n t l y carr ied out by 
husband and wife at the same time or at d i f ferent times. (Bott, E . , 1957). 
Kinship t i e s are very strong in the Engl ish family, espec ia l ly in 
small communities. (London, 1961; Cotgrove, 1972). The old tendency among 
newly-weds to l i ve with re la t i ves for some time, espec ia l ly in the br ide 's 
parent 's house, i s nowadays dying out , with couples increasingly seeking 
to l i v e by themselves and r e l a t i v e l y fa r away from the in - laws. Family 
l i f e i s now becoming more home-centred through T.V. providing a su f f i c i en t 
amount of inexpensive home entertainment, and l i f e in general becoming 
more expensive every day. However, "Mum" s t i l l remains c lose ly related 
to her daughter despite trends to the contrary. (Rosser and Har r i s , 1965; 
John and G. Newsay, 1969; Blood and Wolfe, 1965). 
We have now reached our fourth and f i n a l concept, that of "Success 
in L i f e " , The highly complex and progressive Engl ish Society presupposes 
extreme f i t n e s s and competit iveness. The influence of the need for a 
good occupation and of the occupation i t s e l f i s becoming such, that for 
some people i t provides a dec is ive factor in t h e i r search for ident i ty 
(Edge l l , 1970). Young people are pulled towards an adolescence that begins 
e a r l i e r and l a s t s for a short period of time due to powerful soc ia l 
in f luences . They get away from the dependence on the i r family and the 
s e c u r i t y that i t provides. 
T . Lupton (1966), aiigues that the Social Structure in Br i ta in embodies 
a highly elaborate res is tance towards tendencies of equal i ty in terms of 
wealth d i s t r i b u t i o n , power, career opportunity and f i n a l l y education. 
Since education i s presumably a major inf luencing factor with regard to 
soc ia l mobi l i ty , i t i s important at th is point to consider a number of 
f a c t s related to i t . 
Around the ear ly 50 's a great number of educatponal Sociologists 
concluded that equal i ty in terms of educational opportunity had been 
es tab l ished; but as A.H, Halsey (196^*) argued "the inegal i tar ian e f fects 
of the pr ivate sector of education and the notoriously unequal provision 
of grammar school places between di f ferent educational d i s t r i c t s were 
l e f t out of account" ( p . 8 ) . Furthermore, a f a i r amount of educational 
research has s ince emphasized a number of f a c t s . A widespread finding 
for instance, deals with the influence of Social C lass on educational 
opportunity and achievement, i t has been repeatedly pointed out that 
US 
working-class chi ldren "are not only under-represented on entry to grammar 
school , but gradually f a l l behind in the i r educational achievements." 
(S. Cotgrove, 1972, p .90) . 
Among the factors reported to be causes of these inequal i t ies we 
f ind the c o n f l i c t that working-class chi ldren face because of the 
d i f ferences between the i r home cul ture and that of the school (Cotgrove, 
1972); d i f ferences in ear ly rearing pract ices among di f ferent soc ia l c lasses 
(Musgrove, I966); economic factors (Lupton, I966) and the indifference 
of the parents and the i r h o s t i l i t y and suspicion towards education 
(Sandford, Couper and G r i f f i n , 1965). With regard to the last point , 
Douglas, (1964), s ta tes that "the middle-class parents take more 
in terest in the i r c h i l d r e n ' s progress at school than manual working-
c l a s s parents do, and they become r e l a t i v e l y more interested as the i r 
chi ldren grow older" (p.152) . That i s how, Craft (1973) argues, "middle-
c l a s s homes ensure middle-c lass status for the i r ch i ld ren , a complete 
c i r c l e " ( p . 6 ) . So, although opportunities have been given and have 
become greater for working c l a s s chi ldren in the last twenty years , and 
despite the recognition even among working c l a s s parents of the importance 
of the Grammar-school and Univers i ty education as a step in entering 
secure professional j o b s , chi ldren from whi te -co l la r and/or professional 
or ig ins are over-represented in B r i t a i n ' s Grammar Schools and Inst i tu t ions 
of higher education. (Bernste in , 1965; Cotgrove, 1972; C r a f t , 1973; 
Musgrove, 1966). 
Just how much the proportions d i f f e r i s again something that has to 
be considered in some d e t a i l , in order to understand f u l l y i t s e f fect on 
the indiv iduals concerned. Cotgrove, (1972), says that "nearly eight 
times the proportion of sons of professional fathers go on to further 
education compared with the sons of the unsk i l led" (p .91) . In one of 
t h e i r s t u d i e s , Westergaard and L i t t l e , (1967), provide a detai led table 
of the percentage of chi ldren of d i f ferent socia l c lasses reaching 
Un ivers i ty Education, part of which w i l l be reproduced here to further 
c l a r i f y the las t point made. 
FATHER'S OCCUPATION PERCENTAGE REACHING UNIVERSITIES AMONG 
Pre-war Post-war 
Generations Generations 
(HALL-JONES) (Reg.Gen.'s Social C lasses) Pre-1910 1910-1929 Late 1930's 
Groups ]-k I and 11:Profess iona l , man- , g ^ 
a g e r i a l , Intermediate 
5 II h S k i l l e d manual and 
remaining non-manual 0.5 1 2.5 
6-7 IV and V: Semi ski 1 led and „ i; n «; 
Unski l led " " -^ " -^ 
Moreover, some soc io log is ts claim that at the top of the B r i t i s h 
Socia l S t ruc ture , entry to posit ions of key-importance is primari ly 
dependent on family connections and types of education (Public School-
Oxbridge U n i v e r s i t i e s ) , rather than individual mer i ts . (Lupton, 1966; 
Musgrove, 1966; Cotgrove, 1972); others argue that on the contrary i t 
i s becoming more and more c l e a r , that an ind iv idua l 's soc ia l background 
i s not al together such a dec is ive determinant of h is chances in l i f e 
(Halsey, 1967). 
Older people conceive of "Success in L i f e " mainly in terms of material 
possess ions , whereas the tendency among the young people i s pr imari ly directed 
towards personal fu l f i lment , enhancement and happiness. Money does not 
mean so much to them anymore. This i s something that industry in par t icu la r 
i s f inding out when attempting to recrui t graduates from Univers i t ies by 
o f fe r ing them lucrat ive contracts and Company c a r s . Job sa t i s fac t ion i s 
dominating the scene now, almost to the total exclusion of f inancia l rewards. 
CHAPTER 2 
PROBLEMS IN CROSS-CULTURAL RESEARCH 
Although c r o s s - c u l t u r a l Psychology is a re la t i ve ly underdeveloped 
f i e l d , i t s roots can be traced back to the end of the 19th century. 
Work on the comparison of the ways in which di f ferent people l i v e , started 
with the work of Tylor (1889)» and was followed by a period of quiescence 
and re la t i ve neglect which lasted for twenty to twenty f ive years . There 
was then a period of renewed interest in the f i e l d with the works of 
Nieboer (1910), the expedition to the Torres S t r a i t s , around 1912, by a 
team of experimental psychologists from Cambridge Un ivers i ty , and of 
the work of Hobhouse, Wheeler and Ginsberg (1915). From th is time onward, 
and p a r t i c u l a r l y from 1920 to 1935, cer ta in developments in the f i e l d 
occurred, giving r i s e to what came to be known as "Culture and Personal i ty" 
s t u d i e s . In America, M. Mead (1928, 1930, 1935), Ruth Benedict (1928, 
1932, 1 9 3 ^ , 1934b), Thomas and Znaniecki (1917-18) and E. Sapir (1921, 
1924, 1926, 1932 and 1934a) and in Europe Freud (1918, 1922, 1930), 
Seligman (1924, 1932), Malinowski (1927-1929), Roheim (1932), were the 
pioneers in the "Culture and Personal i ty" s tud ies . These s tud ies , in 
d i f ferent ways, brought together for the f i r s t time Anthropology, Sociology, 
Psychoanalys is , and P o l i t i c a l Science, in an attempt to create an in te r -
d i s c i p l i n a r y approach that would set the basis for deeper and more 
meaningful f indings (Singer, 1961). 
Following th is f i f t een -year per iod, the developments in America and 
Europe moved in two di f ferent d i r e c t i o n s . In the U.S. there was a 
noticeable increase in the interest aroused by the "Culture and 
Personal i ty" studies and th is resulted in more research and a greater 
number of publ ica t ions . The col laborat ion at th is point was mainly between 
Psychoanalys is , Psychiatry and Anthropology. Wei 1-known American researchers 
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of th is period (1935-19^0) were A. Kardiner (1939) and Murdock (1937). 
In Europe at th is time, apart from the works of Fortes (1938) and F i r t h 
(1936) in B r i t a i n , there was no serious follow-up to the e a r l i e r examples 
. of Freud, Sellgman, Mallnowski and Rohelm (Pr ice-Wi l l iams, 1969). There 
was, never the less , a great amount of interest aroused by the "Culture 
and Personal i ty" s tud ies , which resulted in a Symposium in 1936 in 
England, under the auspices of the B r i t i s h Anthropological Ins t i tu te and 
the Medical Section of the B r i t i s h Psychological "Society (Richards, 1970). 
In terest in the f i e l d was renewed some years a f te r the end of World 
War Two. One of the most s ign i f i can t projects of th is time in America, 
concentrated on the study of Modern Nations by means of applying the 
approach employed In the "Culture and Personal i ty" s tudies . This 
project was i n i t i a l l y directed by Ruth Benedict and later by Margaret Mead. 
I t was concluded in 1953, and together with the e a r l i e r developments in 
the cul ture and personal i ty f i e l d , i t gave r ise to the Human Relations 
F i l e s at Yale Univers i ty (see Murdock et a l , 1950). Since that period, 
the amount of research in the f i e l d has increased, as have the areas of 
in terest and the d i f f i c u l t i e s with which researchers are faced when 
undertaking a c r o s s - c u l t u r a l study. 
There are two major kinds of technical problems in c ross -cu l tu ra l 
research: (a) Problems of se lect ion of cases , and (b) Problems of 
comparability of invest igat ion procedures. These problems, along with 
others considered to be of re la t i ve ly minor importance, have not only 
caused a great number of heated arguments as to the way they should be 
approached and dealt wi th , but have a lso produced a substantial number of 
new and more "sophis t icated" techniques. We wl11 take up these problematic 
areas one by one, in the order in which they have been presented in th is 
paragraph. 
In acknowledging the d i f f i c u l t y of se lect ing cases , Whiting (I968) 
says: "This involves not only problems of sampling and the independence 
of c a s e s , but more fundamentally an appropriate def in i t ion of a case . 
I s i t a t r i b e , a soc ie ty , a d ia lec t group, a community or a cu l ture?" 
(p.696) . The d i f f i c u l t y at th is point i s not only one of defining the 
soc ia l uni t but a lso of es tab l ish ing the c r i t e r i a that one should employ 
for the purpose of drawing a sample of these u n i t s . 
This problem i s mainly one of comparability in the sense that when 
the researcher deals with two or more cul tures that are to a cer ta in 
extent s i m i l a r , he can e s t a b l i s h c r i t e r i a , such as Age, Sex, Occupation, 
Education, Re l ig ion , Soc ia l Background, prest ige , the way the di f ferent 
groups function in the i r s o c i e t i e s and so for th , on the basis of which 
he s e l e c t s groups that are equivalent and, therefore, to some extent 
comparable. (F r i jda and Jahoda, I966) . With regard to prest ige . Socia l 
Background and ways of-fiunctioning among the groups, d i f f i c u l t i e s a r i s e 
when we deal with indust r ia l i zed s o c i e t i e s , aiftinly because the i r Social 
Structure i s more complex and the i r number of soc ia l c lasses greater , 
and because the c r i t e r i a that were used in the pas t , in the attempt to 
del ineate soc ia l c l a s s e s , have nowadays become dysfunctional or obsolete. 
As a consequence, i t i s very d i f f i c u l t to es tab l i sh consensus about th is 
problem. In add i t ion , as Owen (I968) argues, "the del ineation of status 
groups within c l a s s e s i s by no means complete studies of communities 
have shown more complex p ictures of Social S tea t i f i ca t ion than nationwide 
invest igat ions" (p .74) . 
Discussing the d i f f i c u l t i e s of sampling, with par t icu lar reference 
to developing and developed count r ies , Tr iandis (1972), comments: "Area 
sampling by blocks and dwelling u n i t s , i s widely used in the developed 
c o u n t r i e s , but in some developing countries people l i ve in caravans, 
sampans, houseboats and s t r e e t s , and set up quarters in vacant lots or 
government property for short periods unt i l they are ev ic ted . I t i s s t i l l 
unclear how such mobile groups should be sampled with 'Equivalent ' groups 
in developed count r ies . " (pp.42-43). 
What, therefore, i s a homogeneous community and what c r i t e r i a should 
we employ in defining cu l tu ra l homogeneity? With reference to the f i r s t 
i s s u e , Whiting (I968) suggests that "the homogeneous community i s the most 
appropriate organized cul ture-bear ing u n i t , , , . " (p,702) . With regard to 
the second issue he proposed four c r i t e r i a : "(a) the members of a 
community must have frequent face to face socia l contact , (b) speak a 
common language, (c) share some decision-making authority and (d) have a 
common name" (p,702) . But, one can argue, i t i s s t i l l debatable whether 
the fact that these c r i t e r i a e s t a b l i s h homogeneity of the uni ts on certa in 
dimensions, w i l l guarantee homogeneity of the overal l range of var iables 
in which the researcher i s in terested. 
A more e f f i c i e n t way of approaching the problem of identi fying and 
enumerating the population from which the researcher w i l l draw homogeneous 
samples, would involve a f a i r amount of knowledge of var iables that could 
be very re levant , such as the History , Ecology, Demography and Ethnography 
of the community. That i s why, B. Lloyd (1972), states "the c r o s s -
cu l tu ra l method or survey unless an in te rd isc ip l ina ry venture, i s fraught 
with methodological hazards"; but she goes on, t h i s " i s often beyond a 
psycho log is t ' s range of competence." (p .27) . 
The second major problematic area in c ross -cu l tu ra l research concerns 
the comparabil i ty of invest igat ion procedures. Here the need i s one of 
ensuring accurate t r a n s l a t i o n , material sui table to the problem and the 
appropriate conditions under which the test w i l l ult imately be administered, 
so that i d e a l l y , the co l lec ted data w i l l be interpretable, r e l i a b l e , and 
v a l i d for the purpose of drawing meaningful conclusions. This question 
has a lot to do with language and cu l tu re . 
The importance of language, i t s impact on and interconnectedness with 
cul ture and cognition has been recognized for some time. (Mi l ler and 
McNeil, 1969). In the t h i r t i e s Sapir and Whorf formulated what i s now 
known as the "Hypothesis of Psychol inguis t ic R e l a t i v i t y " . This hypothesis, 
b r i e f l y , s ta tes that the way people perceive and th ink, i s shaped by the 
st ructure of the i r language. I f , however, th is hypothesis was completely 
t rue , then any comparison across d i f ferent cul tures and languages would 
be impossible. T h i s , of course, i s not so because when we consider other 
aspects of language, such as the way people express the i r feel ings through 
language, and the means by which fee l ings are mediated by symbols or 
metaphors, we are forced to accept that , as a ru le , most aspects of language 
are u n i v e r s a l , although some are r e l a t i v e . 
I t i s because of the r e l a t i v i t y of some aspects of language, 
B. Bernstein (1965) s a y s , that the language we speak accounts for. the 
fact that we a l l l i v e in d i f ferent "worlds of r e a l i t y " , by way of the 
e f fec t that language has on our perceptual and thought processes, s ince 
the s o c i a l s t ructure of the soc ie ty we l i v e in creates s p e c i f i c forms of 
language that transmit the cu l tu re , which in turn d ic tates our Social 
Behaviour. 
What, therefore, are the areas that the psychologist has to consider 
before commencing h is invest igat ion? Can he control a l l the var iables 
involved? I t seems, as Tr iandis (1972) argues, that " i t i s almost impossible 
to ' c o n t r o l ' a l l of the var iab les that make two experimental set t ings 
quite d i f fe rent and which might account for the di f ferences in the level 
of performance across the various cul tures" (p .38) . He a lso suggests 
we "consider that the meaning of the stimuli or tasks presented to the 
respondents may not be the same" (p ,38) . 
There a r e , of course, cer ta in steps that the researcher has to 
fol low c a r e f u l l y , in order to ensure good and meaningful r e s u l t s . Researchers 
agree that one of the biggest problems i s t rans la t ion . I t i s because of 
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th is that the verbal mater ia l , the instruct ions and tasks used in the 
study, have to be equivalent . How, then, does one tackle the problem of 
t r a n s l a t i o n , which as Campbell (1964) has suggested, can cause not only 
bias but f a i l u r e to communicate? The solution of Back Translat ion was 
suggested by B r i s l i n (1970). According to th is procedure, a number of 
bi Unguals (never less than two), t ranslate the or ig ina l test material 
into the target language f i r s t . When th is i s done, they then t ranslate 
the target version of the test used back into the source language, th is time 
without having access to the o r i g i n a l . In th is way, two versions are 
a v a i l a b l e for comparison: the or ig ina l version and the Back Trans la t ion . 
A combination of these two v e r s i o n s , const i tutes the f ina l improved version 
of the test material to be administered to the respondents. 
With regard to general rules of t ranslat ion e f f i c i e n c y , T r iand is , 
(1972) recommends that we develop a number of versions of the same material 
as well as "the use of multistage i t e r a t i v e t r a n s l a t i o n s , in which one 
s t a r t s from the Original language 0 ^ employs bi Unguals to t ranslate to 
Ty a new set of bi Unguals to go to O2, and monolingual judges who [j'udge 
the s i m i l a r i t y of 0^ and 0^; one now modifies (usual ly s impl i f ies 0 
and makes i t s im i la r to a T that might have been developed in the other 
c u l t u r e ) . The new 0 , l e t ' s say 0^, leads to T2 and the process continues 
un t i l Tn-1 = Tn or On - 1 = On," (p .45) . 
Although the accuracy of Back Translat ion and more so of the procedure 
suggested by Tr iandis appears to be high, i t has nevertheless raised a 
number of questions among researchers in the f i e l d , (Lloyd, 1972; Werner 
and Campbell, 1970). There are mainly two very s ign i f icant points to be 
considered here, as these researchers have i l l u s t r a t e d : (a) that the 
conceptual s t ructures of bi Unguals are d i f ferent from those of the 
monolinguals and (b) that when we c l a s s i f y st imuli in categories that we 
assume to be equivalent , we tend to disregard the fact that these stimuli 
are not the same across the d i f ferent cul tures that we examine. 
When the language of the material being prepared is Engl ish , there 
i s a number of rules that can enhance i t s qua l i ty , i f appl ied. These 
rules are: " (a) Use of simple sentences, (b) repeti t ions of nouns rather 
than the i r replacement by pronouns, (c) el imination of metaphors and 
col loquia l expressions, (d) use of the ac t ive rather than passive tense, 
(e) avoidance of the subjunctive and of hypothetical phrasing." (Lloyd, 
1972, p .24) . 
Other ways of dealing with t ranslat ion problems suggest that we test 
bi Unguals on the two versions of an instrument and that we then change 
items that create discrepancies (Prince and Mombour, 1967) or that we test 
our instrument, before we ac tua l l y use i t , on a p i lo t sample. T h i s , i t 
i s claimed, w i l l give us a chance to detect phrases or words that hinder 
the overa l l comprehension of the mater ia l , and so correct them in advance. 
F i n a l l y , another method i s to assemble a number of b iUnguals who w i l l 
d iscuss the target version of the instrument in great d e t a i l , before 
construct ing i t s f ina l vers ion . 
D iscass ing another problem, that of the equivalence of test mater ia ls , 
F r i j d a and Jahoda (I966) suggest that the researchers should formulate 
the i r t es ts or tasks in a way that can be said to be "appropriate" in 
cu l tu ra l terms. This means that the members of a l l the cultures we are 
t e s t i n g , should be fami l ia r with the medium which we use when attempting 
to study cer ta in psychological dimensions in these cu l tu res . 
Yet another problem that needs careful consideration by the researcher, 
i s the equivalence of the test s i t u a t i o n . T h i s , as Campbell (1964), 
Lloyd (1972) and F r i j d a and Jahoda (1966) have indicated, can pose 
problems to both indigenous and expatr iate psychologists . In discussing 
t h i s p a r t i c u l a r point , T r i a n d i s , (1972) urges us to "consider di f ferences 
in the de f in i t ion of the experimental s i t u a t i o n , with people in various 
cul tures d i f f e r e n t i a l l y prone to respect , co-operate with, be antagonist ic 
t o , be f r iend ly to , or show subordination to the experimenter" (p.38) . 
Further on, he draws our attent ion to the p o s s i b i l i t y that the response 
a l t e r n a t i v e s the researcher has set up might be more or less natural for 
some s u b j e c t s , and that they might occur very often in some cultures and 
very rare ly in o thers . Problems of th is nature are quite often very 
d i f f i c u l t to tackle and can cause a great number of setbacks. 
Not very long ago, around the late 1950's and ear ly 6 0 ' s , a new 
approach to cul tures emerged. This approach, known as the Emic-Et ic 
con t ras t , was introduced in 1954 by a l i n g u i s t , Kenneth Pike. What i s 
meant by each approach i s rather simple. The Emic approach, to quote 
P ike , (1954), i s " v a l i d for only one language (or one culture) at a 
t i m e . . . . i t i s an attempt to discover and to describe the pattern of that 
p a r t i c u l a r language or cul ture in reference to the way in which the various 
elements in that cul ture are related to each other in the functioning of 
that pattern" ( p . 8 ) , In.other words, the Emic approach represents the 
" i n s i d e r ' s " view or as Tr iandis (1972) puts i t , " i t studies behaviour 
from within the cul ture to discover whatever structure i t might have" 
(p .39) . The E t i c approach is "external or ' a l i e n ' s ince for E t i c purposes 
the analyst stands ' f a r enough away' from or 'outside ' of a par t icu la r 
cu l ture to see i t s separate events, pr imari ly in re lat ion to the i r 
s i m i l a r i t i e s and the i r d i f ferences as compared to the events of other 
cu l tu res" (P ike, 1954, p ,10) . 
I t i s quite c l e a r , therefore, that no-one can do c ross -cu l tu ra l 
research by adopting the Emic approach. On the other hand, by adopting 
the E t i c approach, the researcher i s bound to miss some very important 
aspects of the var iab les he wants to study. The dilemma that th is mutual-
exclusiveness has created, has led to several suggestions. T r i and is , (1972) 
proposes that we "s ta r t with a construct that appears to have universal 
status and to develop Emic ways to measure i t " (P .40 ) . Berry (1969), 
suggested that we should employ the Emic ana lys is as a mediating step 
that w i l l f a c i l i t a t e the modification of concepts of an E t i c nature that 
have been acquired, into E t i c concepts that have been derived and in 
th is way, make sure that our comparative findings are meaningful. 
A further solut ion proposed by Tr iandis (1972), i s to take Emic 
concepts from one cul ture , t rans la te them into another and v i c e - v e r s a , 
and then administer the test that i s made up of these concepts that are 
now equivalent in terms of t ranslat ion to a l l the respondents from both 
c u l t u r e s . Here aga in , we run into problems of t ranslat ion we have 
mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, and these make the whole operation 
a l i t t l e insecure. Despite the scepticism that the Et ic -Emic approach 
has aroused, i t seems, as B. L loyd, (1972) s a y s , that i t s pursuit has 
been worthwhile because i t has in i t i a ted new methods that have "yielded 
more meaningful comparative f ind ings , " (p .51) . 
As was mentioned in the f i r s t Chapter, the methiod most commonly 
used in studying a t t i t u d e s , i s to ask the subject about h is b e l i e f s , 
fee l ings and behavioural tendencies with regard to the at t i tude object . 
The subject expresses himself e i ther through his own words or by accepting 
or nreject ing cer ta in standardized items with which we present him. This 
i s where the problem of "Socia l D e s i r a b i l i t y " comes into the p ic ture . 
What t h i s means, is simply that any subject who for any reason wants to 
make a favourable impression on the experimenter or who wants to keep 
h is self - image i n t a c t , can very well do so . (Cook and S e l l t i z , 1964). 
Th is problem has been mainly ident i f ied in Western soc ie t ies but i t might 
a lso occur in non-Western c u l t u r e s , although more research would be needed 
to ascer ta in i t s existence and extent. 
Because of a l l the d i f f i c u l t i e s that we have mentioned, i t i s quite 
c l e a r , as Campbell (1967) argued, that we w i l l never be able to compare 
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and interpret data from c r o s s - c u l t u r a l work i f we seek to employ the 
very s t r i c t s c i e n t i f i c c r i t e r i a that psychologists have been trained to 
accept and expect. Nevertheless, as Whiting (1954) s ta ted , despite i t s 
shortcomings and the fact that i t i s s t i l l in i t s infancy, c ross -cu l tu ra l 
research seems to be quite a promising f i e l d , espec ia l ly as part of an 
i n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y e f for t to formulate a science that w i l l cover most 
aspects of human behaviour. 
CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
A. Subjects: The overa l l number of subjects was 600. Three hundred 
of these subjects were Greek and the remaining three hundred were Eng l ish . 
Greek data was co l lected separately in 1972. For every sample in each 
of the two count r ies , three groups of 50 males and 50 females each, 
were employed, making up our total of s i x hundred. Although the aim of 
the study was to match the groups of subjects in every respect , the 
d i f ferences in the nature of the Socia l Structure in the two countr ies , 
coupled with the d i f ferent socio-economic status ascribed to cer ta in 
pro fess ions , the vast gap in the standard of l i v i n g , and the impact of 
mass-media and t r a d i t i o n , made th is a p rac t ica l impossib i l i ty . 
Subjects were c l a s s i f i e d into three di f ferent socio-economic groups. 
For England the representative sample was drawn on the basis of the 
Regist rar General 's c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of occupations (1960-1970), whereas 
for Greece the representative sample was drawn on the basis of the 
income of the s u b j e c t ' s parents. The three di f ferent categories of 
subjects for Greece and England were the following: 
GREECE 
(a) HIGH SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASS: F i f t y male and f i f t y female students from 
Pierce Un ivers i ty Col lege , a pr ivate and rather exclusive and expensive 
American College in Athens. The age pange of th is group was from 18-22 years. 
(b) MIDDLE SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASS: Subjects were students of a pr ivate 
High School in P i raeus . (50 males and 50 females) . Their ages varied 
from 16-18 y e a r s . 
(c) LOW SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASS: From a very small and isolated v i l l a g e 
c a l l e d Paravola , in the area of Agrinion. This i s a very "core -cu l tu ra l " 
v i l l a g e , o ld- fashioned, deeply rooted in the old t rad i t ions , with very 
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s t r i c t mora ls and v e r y l i t t l e to do . There i s no t e l e v i s i o n , c i n e m a s , 
t h e a t r e s o r d i s c o s f o r the young. The o n l y incoming in format ion i s 
p rov ided by rad io and some newspapers . One hundred s u b j e c t s were 
employed. (50 males and 50 f e m a l e s ) . The s u b j e c t s were s tudents a t a 
s t a t e High School nearby . T h e i r ages were from 16-18 y e a r s . 
ENGLAND 
(a) HIGH SOCIO-ECONOMIC C U \ S S : S u b j e c t s were s t u d e n t s a t Durham U n i v e r s i t y . 
T h e i r age range was from 18-22 y e a r s . (50 males and 50 f e m a l e s ) . 
(b) MIDDLE SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASS: These s u b j e c t s were s tudents of one 
of Durham's Secondary S c h o o l s and members of the S t . N icho las Youth C l u b . 
T h e i r ages ranged from 16-18 y e a r s , and t h e i r number was a g a i n 100. (50 
males and 50 f e m a l e s ) . 
(c ) LOW SOCIO-ECONOMIC CLASS; One hundred s u b j e c t s from Haydon Br idge 
T e c h n i c a l S c h o o l , in Northumberland, c h i l d r e n of farm workers and f a r m e r s . 
I t must be s t r e s s e d here t h a t a l though t h e i r p a r e n t s ' occupa t ions were 
not c l a s s i f i e d a s low c l a s s o n e s , they were chosen main ly because of t h e i r 
r e l a t i v e geograph ica l and s o c i a l i s o l a t i o n w h i c h , to a c e r t a i n e x t e n t , 
approx imates t h a t of t h e i r Greek c o u n t e r p a r t , P a r a v o l a . 
B. D e s i g n : The exper imenta l d e s i g n employed by t h i s study was a 2 x 3 
f o r the two a r e a s of c o n s i d e r a t i o n , s o c i o - e c o n o m i c c l a s s and s e x . The 
d e s i g n c h a r t below e x p l a i n s the 6 c e l l s used f o r each country : 
HIGH CLASS MIDDLE CLASS LOW CLASS 
MALES FEMALES MALES FEMALES MALES FEMALES 
C . Ins t rument : The instrument used in t h i s study was the T r i a n d i s 
Antecedent -Consequent Method of Concept E v a l u a t i o n ( T r i a n d i s e t a l , 1972) . 
T h i s t e c h n i q u e was p u b l i s h e d f o r the f i r s t t ime in A p r i l 1968, in a report 
by T r i a n d i s and K i l t y , d e s c r i b i n g i t s use i n a n a l y s i n g d i f f e r e n c e s in the 
p e r c e i v e d meanings of twenty concepts by s u b j e c t s from focn? d i f f e r e n t c u l t u r e s . 
One o f the reasons f o r the development of t h i s method was the need 
of a procedure that would be more s e n s i t i v e than Osgood's Semant ic 
D i f f e r e n t i a l , in i n s t a n c e s where words denot ing d i f f e r e n t concepts had 
s i m i l a r o r even i d e n t i c a l semant ic p r o f i l e s . The Antecedent-Consequent 
method e s s e n t i a l l y p r o v i d e s an i n s i g h t to the c o g n i t i v e s t r u c t u r e s of 
persons from d i f f e r e n t c u l t u r e s by s tudy ing t h e i r c o n t r o l l e d word 
a s s o c i a t i o n s . The way in which t h i s instrument i s c o n s t r u c t e d i s a s 
f o l l o w s : 
In the p r e l i m i n a r y s t a g e . As (Antecedents) and Cs (Consequents) 
a r e o b t a i n e d from s u b j e c t s by a s k i n g them to complete s t a t e m e n t s , a s the 
ones below: 
ANTECEDENTS 
" I f you have then you have LOVE". 
CONSEQUENTS 
" I f you have LOVE, then you have " , 
The number o f As and £ s generated i n t h i s way, a s w e l l a s the 
number of concepts f o r which t h e s e As and Cs, a r e generated and the 
number and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f the s u b j e c t s used to genera te them, u s u a l l y 
v a r i e s depending upon the p a r t i c u l a r aims of the study that u t i l i s e s 
the t e c h n i q u e . 
F o r each group of s u b j e c t s the As and Cs tha t have been obta ined in 
the p r e l i m i n a r y s t a g e , a r e a r ranged i n rank o r d e r a c c o r d i n g to t h e i r 
f r equency o f o c c u r r e n c e . An examinat ion i s then made of the most f requent 
r e s p o n s e s , to d e c i d e the ones tha t a r e common to a l l groups (culture-common 
i m p l i c a t e s ) , and the ones t h a t a r e r e l a t i v e l y p e c u l i a r to a group (Unique 
i m p l i c a t e s ) . The f i n a l s tage of t h i s t e c h n i q u e ' s c o n s t r u c t i o n i s 
accompl ished by f o r m u l a t i n g groups of an tecedents and consequents f o r 
each concept u s e d . The f i n a l composi t ion of the groups of Antecedents 
and Consequents i s s u b j e c t to the f o l l o w i n g c r i t e r i a : 
" 1 , Each group c o n t a i n s : 
A . At l e a s t one c u l t u r a l common i m p l i c a t e and 
B. One unique i m p l i c a t e from each of the g roups . 
2 . The rank o r d e r s o f the i m p l i c a t e s in each group a r e approx imate ly 
the same, i . e . , the most f requent c u l t u r a l common i m p l i c a t e i s 
grouped w i t h the most f requent unique i m p l i c a t e s from each of the 
d i f f e r e n t s u b j e c t g r o u p s , the next most f requent c u l t u r a l common 
i m p l i c a t e w i th the next most f requent unique i m p l i c a t e s , e t c . " 
( H a r i e d , 1969, pkS). 
In t h i s manner, each concept w i l l have a c e r t a i n number of As and 
Cs connected to i t . 
When a p p l y i n g the i n s t r u m e n t , s u b j e c t s a r e presented w i th the groups 
of As and Cs, o f the concepts the s tudy d e a l s w i t h , and a r e requested to 
choose a p a r t i c u l a r number of As and Cs out of the t o t a l number that they 
a r e p r e s e n t e d w i t h , i . e . , 5 out of 2 0 , o r 6 out of 30 and so f o r t h . They 
choose the ones that they f e e l b e s t complete s ta tements o f the f o l l o w i n g 
n a t u r e : 
ANTECEDENTS 
" I f you have then you have TRUST". 
CONSE(iUENTS 
" I f you have TRUST, then you have " . 
T h u s , f o r each one of the concepts tha t i s being t e s t e d , the 
e x p e r i m e n t e r has a f requency d i s t r i b u t i o n f o r e v e r y group of s u b j e c t s . 
T h i s f r e q u e n c y d i s t r i b u t i o n shows the number o f s u b j e c t s in each group 
tha t have responded to a p a r t i c u l a r A o r £ a s s o c i a t e d wi th the c o n c e p t . 
By the u s e o f C h i - S q u a r e a n a l y s i s , the r e s e a r c h e r can then determine the 
l i m i t s s i g n i f i c a n t l y h i g h e r o r lower than the mean f requency . On the 
b a s i s of t h e s e High and Low f requency As and Cs^, i t i s then p o s s i b l e to 
c o n s t r u c t a t a b l e l i s t i n g : (A) the o v e r a l l High and Low f requency As and Cs^, 
(B) the p a r t i c u l a r High and Low f requency As and Cs f o r each group 
s e p a r a t e l y , and thus a n a l y z e s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r e n c e s in terms of 
meaning. 
D. R e l i a b i l i t y : Har ied (1969) undertook a s tudy aimed a t showing how 
t h i s t e c h n i q u e can be adapted and used to a n a l y z e d i f f e r e n c e s in the 
meaning of terms used in f i n a n c i a l r e p o r t s . For the main a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
o f the q u e s t i o n n a i r e he employed 60 s u b j e c t s (51 s tudents o f I l l i n o i s 
U n i v e r s i t y and 9 CPA's a s s o c i a t e d w i t h a b ig North C a r o l i n a Company); 
s u b j e c t s responded to 27 t e r m s . To e s t a b l i s h r e l i a b i l i t y he a d m i n i s t e r e d 
the t e c h n i q u e to 60 undergraduates in v a r i o u s non-commercial s u b j e c t s 
dur ing the second c l a s s meet ing of a s u r v e y c o u r s e in a c c o u n t i n g , a t 
I l l i n o i s U n i v e r s i t y , in the F a l l of 1968. The two groups of 30 s tudents 
each were t e s t e d on a t o t a l o f 8 terms o n l y . Two days l a t e r the same 
s t u d e n t s were t e s t e d on a random s e l e c t i o n of k o f the 8 terms they 
were p r e s e n t e d w i t h the f i r s t t i m e . Har ied recorded sample c o r r e l a t i o n 
c o e f f i c i e n t s a s high a s . 9 ^ . 
T r i a n d l s e t a l ( 1 9 7 2 ) , used t h i s techn ique in a study examining 
the i m p l i c a t i v e r e l a t i o n s h i p s of 20 concepts in A m e r i c a , G r e e c e , Ind ia 
and J a p a n , employing a t o t a l o f ^ 0 s u b j e c t s (100 s u b j e c t s from each 
c u l t u r e ) , rang ing from Upper l e v e l o f High School to Lower l e v e l o f 
c o l l e g e . To compute r e l i a b i l i t i e s ( i n t r a c u l t u r a l ) , they used the responses 
of 300 American High School s t u d e n t s (ISO males and 120 females) and 22^ 1 
Amer ican U n i v e r s i t y s t u d e n t s (139 males and 85 females ) to 5 randomly 
chosen c o n c e p t s . They then conver ted the c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s of 
the groups to Z - S c o r e s and a g a i n averaged them and reconverted them, 
thus o b t a i n i n g a mean c o r r e l a t i o n o f .76 whi:ch they b e l i e v e g i v e s the 
ins t rument q u i t e s u f f i c i e n t r e l i a b i l i t y f o r c r o s s - c u l t u r a l compar isons , 
s i n c e .76 r e p r e s e n t s a lower bound of the i n t r a c u l t u r a l r e l i a b i l i t y . For 
the p r e s e n t s tudy and s i n c e the instrument had not been p r e v i o u s l y t e s t e d 
f o r r e l i a b i l i t y on E n g l i s h Samples , a t e s t - r e t e s t r e l i a b i l i t y a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
of the inst rument was conducted , u s i n g the Spearman C o r r e l a t i o n C o e f f i c i e n t 
on 20 male and 20 female s u b j e c t s a t random from each of the 3 s o c i o -
economic groups t e s t e d . T h i s a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , took p l a c e approximate ly 12 
months a f t e r the o r i g i n a l o n e . S i n c e we had 6 groups of s u b j e c t s responding 
to k c o n c e p t s , each having one s e t o f As and one o f Cs^, we had a t o t a l 
o f 6x4x2 = k8 c o r r e l a t i o n s . The mean c o r r e l a t i o n obta ined was .92 which 
a g a i n i n d i c a t e s the adequate r e l i a b i l i t y of the ins t rument . C o r r e l a t i o n s 
a r e p r e s e n t e d i n T a b l e 1, below: 
TABLE 1: T e s t - R e t e s t R e l i a b i l i t i e s on E n g l i s h Sample 
CONCEPT 
" I d e a l Man" 
ANTECEDENTS 
CONSEQUENTS 
" I d e a l 
Woman" 
ANTECEDENTS 
CONSEQUENTS 
" S u c c e s s i n 
L i f e " 
ANTECEDENTS 
CONSEQUENTS 
"Happy 
Mar r iage" 
ANTECEDENTS 
CONSEQUENTS 
High C l a s s 
MALES FEMALES 
Mi d d l e - C l a s s 
MALES FEMALES 
L o w - C l a s s 
MALES FEMALES 
.89 
.88 
.90 
.92 
.89 
.93 
.97 
.99 
. 89 
.96 
.95 
.96 
.96 
.98 
.99 
.95 
.80 
.91 
.86 
.95 
.89 
.90 
.82 
.89 
.95 
.99 
.99 
.92 
.97 
.9k 
.98 
.88 
.88 
.96 
.95 
.75 
.86 
,3k 
.91 
.93 
.78 
.85 
.Sk 
. 95 
.9k 
.98 
.9k 
E , P rocedure : Phase 1 The k concepts were t r a n s l a t e d from Greek in to 
E n g l i s h and back in to Greek by a number of bi U n g u a l s . The concepts were 
then p l a c e d i n t o s e n t e n c e s of the f o l l o w i n g syn tax : 
" I f you have , then you have a HAPPY MARRIAGE'". 
S u b j e c t s s u p p l i e d 5 f i l l - i n s to such s e n t e n c e s f o r each of the f i v e 
c o n c e p t s . I n t h i s manner a l i s t o f the Antecedents of the k concepts was 
o b t a i n e d . In a s i m i l a r manner, s u b j e c t s were asked to f i l l in sen tences 
o f the f o l l o w i n g format: 
" I f you have a HAPPY MARRIAGE, then you have " . 
Once more s u b j e c t s prov ided 5 responses f o r each of the four c o n c e p t s . 
T h u s , a l i s t o f the consequents of the k concepts was o b t a i n e d . A t o t a l 
o f 60 males and 60 females from each c u l t u r e s u p p l i e d a t o t a l o f 2 ^ 0 
A s and 2 ^ 0 C s i n each c u l t u r e . T a b u l a t i o n o f t h e s e As and Cs was 
e f f e c t e d a c c o r d i n g to c o n c e p t . In t h i s way 6OO As and 6OO Cs f o r every 
concept i n e a c h c u l t u r e , were l i s t e d in descending rank o r d e r of o c c u r r e n c e . 
A f t e r c a r e f u l i n s p e c t i o n of t h e s e l i s t s the f i n a l format of the q u e s t i o n n a i r e 
was c o n s t r u c t e d . F o r t h e E n g l i s h sample , f o r e v e r y concept t h e r e were 10 
" c u l t u r e common" As and C s , and 10 " c u l t u r e unique" As and 10 Cs^ (5 Greek 
unique and 5 E n g l i s h u n i q u e ) . F o r the Greek Sample the most meaningful 
As and Cs formed the f i n a l format of the q u e s t i o n n a i r e . T h u s , a l i s t of 
20 As_ and 20 Cs p e r concept was d e v e l o p e d . The q u e s t i o n n a i r e c o n s i s t e d 
o f : 1 page f o r I n s t r u c t i o n s , and 2 pages (1 of As and 1 o f Cs) per 
c o n c e p t , making up a T o t a l o f 1 + 2x4 = 9 p a g e s . With the v iew to 
a v o i d i n g b i a s e s , dur ing the s t a p l i n g of the pages o f the q u e s t i o n n a i r e 
t o g e t h e r , the o r d e r o f p r e s e n t a t i o n o f the 4 concepts was v a r i e d in the 
f o l l o w i n g manner: ABCD, ACBD, ADBC, ACDB, ABDC, ADCB, BACD, BCDA, BDAC e t c . 
each l e t t e r c o r r e s p o n d i n g to a concept i . e . A = Idea l Man, B = Idea l 
Woman, and so o n . T h u s , 2k d i f f e r e n t v a r i a t i o n s of the o r d e r of p r e s e n t a -
t i o n o f t h e concepts were a c h i e v e d . 
F . P rocedure : Phase I I The f o l l o w i n g i n s t r u c t i o n s were used a t t h i s 
s t a g e : 
INSTRUCTIONS 
The purpose o f t h i s r e s e a r c h i s to f i n d out how young people today 
t h i n k and how they f a c e c e r t a i n s o c i a l f a c t s ; e . g . , do t h e i r v iews agree 
w i t h those of the o l d ones o r n o t , and to what e x t e n t ? • 
We a r e going to examine k c o n c e p t s : IDEAL MAN, IDEAL WOMAN, HAPPY 
MARRIAGE and SUCCESS IN L I F E . For each of these Concepts you w i l l f i n d 
2 p a g e s , each c o n t a i n i n g 20 A d j e c t i v e s . We a r e a s k i n g you to choose 
spontaneous ly f i v e out of the 20 A d j e c t i v e s , those that accord ing to your 
o p i n i o n match b e t t e r w i t h each one of the Sentences that a r e found on the 
top of each page, e x a c t l y under the CONCEPT. 
EXAMPLE: 
"When we have then we have a HAPPY MARRIAGE"; o r r e s p e c t i v e l y 
"When we have a HAPPY MARRIAGE, then we have " . 
Put a c r o s s (X) next to each one of the 5 A d j e c t i v e s that you w i l l 
f i n a l l y c h o o s e . F i n a l l y , p l e a s e note that on the top r i g h t hand c o r n e r 
of t h i s page, the l e t t e r s M and F_ appear . P l e a s e , e n c i r c l e them 
a p p r o p r i a t e l y , depending on your Sex . 
THANK YOU 
Whenever s u b j e c t s had any q u e r i e s about the q u e s t i o n n a i r e , f u r t h e r 
v e r b a l i n s t r u c t i o n s were p r o v i d e d . An example of the format of the 
q u e s t i o n n a i r e i s s u p p l i e d below, i n d i c a t i n g the As^ and £s of IDEAL MAN. 
(Tab le I I ) . 
A l l the 2k V a r i a t i o n s of the q u e s t i o n n a i r e were admin is te red to 
300 s u b j e c t s from each c u l t u r e (150 m a l e s , 150 females ) making up a t o t a l 
of 600 q u e s t i o n n a i r e s , 
ANALYSIS OF PHASE 11: The f requency of the responses of a l l the s u b j e c t s 
to the 20 As^ and 20 £s of each concept in every c u l t u r e , were summed and 
the mean Frequency of each of our c e l l s , as we l l as the t o t a l mean 
Frequency were c a l c u l a t e d . C h i - s q u a r e a n a l y s i s provided l i m i t s s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
h i g h e r and lower than the t o t a l mean f requency and mean c e l l f requency . 
The .05 l e v e l o f s i g n i f i c a n c e was u s e d . On the b a s i s of the data a n a l y s i s . 
T a b l e s were made l i s t i n g the t o t a l o f the high and low frequency As^ and Cs_, 
and a l s o the h igh and low f requency As and Cs^ per c e l l . 
TABLE II : Antecedents and Consequents of " IDEAL MAN" 
, then he i s an IDEAL MAN 
1. T o l e r a n t 1 1. Humorous 
2 . F o r g i v i n g 12. Respons Ib le 
3 . Hard-working 13. Understand!ng 
k. Honest 14. Happy 
5 . Lov ing 15. Good-looki ng 
6 , I n t e l l i g e n t 16. Ki.nd 
7 . S i n c e r e 17. Mature. 
8 . C o n s i d e r a t e 18. Generous 
9 . He lp fu l 19. Strong 
10. P a t i e n t 20 . Thoughtful 
When a man i s an IDEAL MAN, then he i s 
1. P e r f e c t 
2 . Accepted by S o c i e t y 
3 . Happy 
k. S o c i a b l e 
5 . S t a b l e 
6 . Independent 
7 . Env ied 
8 . Respected 
9 . Good in h i s work 
10. R e l i a b l e 
11. Conce i ted 
12. F a i t h f u l 
13. S u c c e s s f u l 
14. A good husband 
15. Popular 
16. A good f a t h e r 
17. Admired 
18. L i k e d 
19. Contented 
20 . Sought a f t e r 
CHAPTER k 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION 
The terms As and Cs^, as employed i n t h i s c h a p t e r , denote the words 
Antecedents and Consequents r e s p e c t i v e l y . T a b l e s of the High and Low 
f requency As^ and £s w i l l be presented f o r each i n d i v i d u a l group of s u b j e c t s 
from both Greece and Eng land . These As^ and £s were e l i c i t e d as a r e s u l t 
o f the c h i - s q u a r e t e s t tha t was performed on the raw d a t a , s e t t i n g the 
l i m i t s s i g n i f i c a n t l y h i g h e r and lower than the mean f requency . The high 
f requency o c c u r r e n c e l i m i t was found to be 20 (out of 50 p o s s i b l e responses) 
and the low f requency o c c u r r e n c e l i m i t k , In t h i s manner, As o r Cs^wi th a 
response f requency of 20 or .more were c l a s s i f i e d a s high frequency As or Cs 
and s i m i l a r l y , As o r Gs w i t h a response f requency of 4 or l e s s were c l a s s i f i e d 
a s low f requency As o r Cs^. The T a b l e s thus formulated enable the exper imenter 
to compare and c o n t r a s t the groups of s u b j e c t s from the 2 c o u n t r i e s , by means 
o f a n a l y z i n g t h e i r s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r e n c e s i n terms of the meaning of 
the h igh and low f requency c h o i c e s of the s u b j e c t s . 
As w i l l become apparent in the ensu ing p a r a g r a p h s , the number of high 
and low f requency As_ and Cs^ f o r the E n g l i s h sample , was s m a l l e r than that 
of the Greek sample . The reason f o r t h i s i s that the 3 E n g l i s h Socioeconomic 
groups due to t h e i r q u i t e s i m i l a r s o c i o - c u l t u r a l i n f l u e n c e s , d i s p l a y e d a 
g r e a t e r u n i f o r m i t y and cohes ion in t h e i r r e s p o n s e s , and consequent ly fewer 
c h o i c e s and c l e a r - c u t i n t r a - c u l t u r a l d i f f e r e n c e s . Greek s u b j e c t s , due to 
v a r i o u s non- ind igenous s o c i o - c u l t u r a l i n f l u e n c e s d i s p l a y e d r e l a t i v e l y 
broader and more i n d i c a t i v e c h o i c e s , hence t h e i r g r e a t e r number of As and Cs 
o f . h i g h and low f r e q u e n c y . 
TABLE 1 (A) " IDEAL MAN'.' Antecedents 
TOTAL TOTAL 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Lov ing Di gni f i e d 
Si neere 
Capable of f a c i n g 
di f f i c u l t i e s 
Honest 
Labor ious 
Mature 
Good fami ly man 
Responsi b l e 
S t rong Charmi ng 
Generous Strong 
Kind Honourable 
I n t e l 1i gent Dynamic 
Good-looki ng World ly 
He lp fu l F i n a n c i a l l y independent 
F o r g i v i ng P r e s e n t a b l e 
R i c h 
Fami ly s u p p l i e r 
o 
z 
LLl 
UJ 
u. 
X 
u 
>-
o 
z 
LU 
LU 
CC 
L L . 
g 
T a b l e 1 (A) 
An i n s p e c t i o n o f the Antecedents f o r the t o t a l sample i n each of the 
two c o u n t r i e s , p o i n t s to a number of d i f f e r e n c e s in the nature of the concepts 
t h a t have been chosen by the d i f f e r e n t groups. For the Greek s u b j e c t s , the 
t o t a l sample l i s t s as a h igh f r e q u e n c y , the concepts : " D i g n i f i e d " , " S i n c e r e " , 
"Capab le of f a c i n g d i f f i c u l t i e s " , " H o n e s t " , " L a b o r i o u s " , "Mature" , "Good 
f a m i l y man" and " R e s p o n s i b l e " . For the E n g l i s h s u b j e c t s , the t o t a l sample 
l i s t s o n l y one concept of h igh f r e q u e n c y , " L o v i n g " . For the low frequency 
c o n c e p t s , the Greek sample l i s t s "Charming" , " S t r o n g " , "Honourable" , "Dynamic", 
" W o r l d l y " , " F i n a n c i a l l y independent" , " P r e s e n t a b l e " , " R i c h " and " F a m i l y 
s u p p l i e r " . The E n g l i s h sample i n c l u d e s such concepts a s " S t r o n g " , " G e n e r o u s " , 
" K i n d " , " I n t e l l i g e n t " , " G o o d - l o o k i n g " , " H e l p f u l " and " F o r g i v i n g " . The E n g l i s h 
s u b j e c t s emphasize warmth, whereas the Greeks want a p o s i t i v e , s e l f - r e l i a n t 
person w i t h a good s o c i a l image. 
TABLE 1 (B) " IDEAL W N " . Antecedents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
>• MALES MALES 
o 
z 
LU 
ENGLISH GREEK 
LlJ 
DC Si neere Capable of f a c i ng 
l i . Humorous di f f i cu1t i es 
X 
CD Lovi ng Di gni f l e d 
X Happy Matu re 
Si neere 
Responsi b l e 
He lp fu l Good f a m i l y man 
R i c h 
>- Honest 
z 
LLl 
Charmi ng 
F i n a n c i a l l y independent 
LU 
CC S t a b l e 
L . Honourable 
O Worldly 
_ l P r e s e n t a b l e 
Fami ly s u p p l i e r 
T a b l e 1 (B) 
Greek high c l a s s males th ink of the " I d e a l Man" a s one who i s 
" C a p a b l e o f f a c i n g d i f f i c u l t i e s " , " D i g n i f i e d " , "Mature" , " S i n c e r e " and 
" R e s p o n s i b l e " , thus emphasiz ing some of the e x i s t i n g p o s i t i v e s o c i e t a l 
and p e r s o n a l v a l u e s of a man who i s dependable , who c a r e s for h i s s o c i a l 
image of d i g n i t y and s i n c e r i t y , something which in turn commands the respect 
of h i s " i n g r o u p " a s w e l l as of the people he comes in contac t w i t h . S t r a n g e l y 
enough, the concep ts "Good f a m i l y man", "Honourable" , "Honest" , " S t a b l e " 
and " F a m i l y s u p p l i e r " which p r e v i o u s s t u d i e s had found to be an i n t e g r a l 
p a r t of the man's t o t a l make-up, ( S p i n e l l i s et a l , 1970; S a f i 1 i o s - R o t h c h i I d , 
1967 ) , a r e l i s t e d a s low f requency c o n c e p t s , sugges t ing a s i g n i f i c a n t break 
from the c u l t u r a l t r a d i t i o n . The p resence of the concepts " R i c h " , " F i n a n c i a l l y 
independent" and "Wor ld ly" i n the low f requency l i s t , i s u n d e r s t a n d a b l e , s i n c e 
f o r t h i s p a r t i c u l a r group of s u b j e c t s , they a r e a l r e a d y taken f o r g r a n t e d , due 
to t h e i r f i n a n c i a l s t a n d i n g . " P r e s e n t a b l e " and "Charming" a r e a l s o inc luded 
in the low f requency c o n c e p t s , a s t h e i r importance i s ra ther minimal and 
ex t reme ly s u p e r f i c i a l . The t o t a l impress ion from a l l these concepts i s of 
f u r t h e r s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y on the m a l e ' s par t and of a degree of independence 
from the " i n g r o u p " , which u n t i l r e c e n t l y provided f i n a n c i a l a s w e l l a s 
emotional s u p p o r t . 
For the E n g l i s h H i g h - c l a s s m a l e s , the concepts " S i n c e r e " , "Humorous", 
" L o v i n g " and "Happy", p l a c e a d i f f e r e n t emphasis on the Ideal Man, who has 
to be dependab le , but main ly a warm, i n t e r e s t i n g and p l e a s a n t person to be 
w i t h . I t appears that males of t h i s c l a s s a l r e a d y c o n s i d e r t h e i r m a t u r i t y , 
r e s p o n s i b i 1 i t y and a b i l i t y to handle d i f f i c u l t i e s , as one of t h e i r 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . T h i s can be e x p l a i n e d in the s e n s e that they do get a lo t 
more "room to grow", o p p o r t u n i t y f o r i n i t i a t i v e and lack of o v e r p r o t e c t i o n 
from t h e i r p a r e n t s w h i l e growing up; t h u s , they do not f e e l any great need to 
a s s e r t a l l t h e s e q u a l i t i e s , w h i l e the Greeks a s c r i b e a great deal of 
importance to t h e s e q u a l i t i e s , due to the c i r c u m s t a n c e s under which they 
grow up. The o n l y concept l i s t e d in the low f requency t a b l e i s " H e l p f u l " . 
T h i s a g a i n , i s unders tandab le because a l though males o f t h i s c l a s s may be 
h e l p f u l , they a r e not n e c e s s a r i l y s o , a s domest ic he lp i s r e a d i l y a v a i l a b l e . 
>-o z 
UJ 
UJ 
X 
C3 
>• 
u 
LU 
(£. 
TABLE 1 (C) " IDEAL MAN". Antecedents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Lovi ng Si neere 
S i n c e r e Di gni f l e d 
Humorous Capable of f a c i n g 
Responsi b l e d i f f i c u l t i e s 
Unders tand! ng R e s p o n s i b l e 
Educated 
Mature 
Kind Charming 
F o r g i v i ng Labor ious 
H e l p f u l Dynami c 
Honest 
Wor ld ly 
F i n a n c i a l l y independent 
P r e s e n t a b l e 
Fami ly s u p p l i e r 
R i c h 
Honourable 
T a b l e 1 (C) 
Greek high c l a s s females c o n c e i v e of the " I d e a l Man" in much the 
same way a s Greek m a l e s , l i s t i n g " S i n c e r e " , " D i g n i f i e d " , "Capable of f a c i n g 
d i f f i c u l t i e s " , " R e s p o n s i b l e " , " E d u c a t e d " and "Mature" as Antecedents of 
h igh f r e q u e n c y . The i n c l u s i o n of the concept "Educa ted" h e r e , d e s e r v e s 
s p e c i a l mention because a s has been i n d i c a t e d i n the p a s t , the h igher the 
e d u c a t i o n of the husband, the lower h i s domineering a t t i t u d e i s , ( S a f i l i o s -
R o t h c h i l d , 1967); t h u s , the women not on ly sa feguard themselves a g a i n s t an 
a u t h o r i t a r i a n man but a r e a l s o guaranteed to a c e r t a i n e x t e n t , the more 
independent and emancipated p o s i t i o n they enjoyed w h i l e l i v i n g w i th t h e i r 
p a r e n t s . N e v e r t h e l e s s , the t r a d i t i o n a l e x p e c t a t i o n s of d e p e n d a b i l i t y and 
g r e a t e r i n i t i a t i v e on the husband 's p a r t , a r e a l s o t h e r e . For the low 
f r e q u e n c i e s , the concepts l i s t e d a r e : "Charming" , " L a b o r i o u s " , "Dynamic", 
" H o n e s t " , " W o r l d l y " , " F i n a n c i a l l y independent" , " P r e s e n t a b l e " , "Fami ly 
s u p p l i e r " , " R i c h " and "Honourab le" , i n d i c a t i n g a g a i n , more p o s i t i v e and 
r e a l i s t i c e x p e c t a t i o n s from t h e s e f e m a l e s . 
E n g l i s h high c l a s s females want t h e i r " I d e a l Man" to be " L o v i n g " , 
" S i n c e r e " , "Humorous", i . e . someone n i c e and easy to l i v e w i t h , l i k e the 
E n g l i s h h igh c l a s s m a l e s , and a l s o " R e s p o n s i b l e " and "Unders tand ing" . 
The l a s t concept emphasizes the demand of the females f o r more e q u a l i t y , 
independence and d i v i s i o n of d u t i e s between the two p a r t n e r s and a l s o 
p o i n t s to the g r e a t e r amount of emancipat ion among E n g l i s h women. Low 
f requency As f o r t h i s group, i n c l u d e " K i n d " , " F o r g i v i n g " and " H e l p f u l " . 
TABLE 1 (D) " IDEAL MAN". Antecedents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
MALES MALES 
EN
C
\ 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Responsi b l e Si neere 
u. T o l e r a n t Di gni f i ed 
X Honest Good fami ly man 
CD Honest 
X Labor ious 
Capable of f a c i ng 
d i f f i c u l t i e s 
>-o 
z P r e s e n t a b l e 
3 UJ 
° =>. 
Worldly 
-1 C 
LU 
Fami ly s u p p l i e r 
OH 
u. R i c h 
T a b l e 1 (D) 
Greek middle c l a s s males want the " I d e a l Man" to be " S i n c e r e " , 
" D i g n i f i e d " , "Good f a m i l y man", " H o n e s t " , " L a b o r i o u s " and "Capable of 
f a c i n g d i f f i c u l t i e s " . T h e y , t h u s , emphasize t h e i r g r e a t e r a l l e g i a n c e to 
the t r a d i t i o n a l idea of a hard w o r k i n g , h o n e s t , dependable and good fami ly 
man, who p r e s e n t s a p o s i t i v e s o c i a l image and i s more s t r o n g l y r e l a t e d to 
and r e s p e c t e d by h i s " i n g r o u p " , whose o p i n i o n s he g r e a t l y v a l u e s . Being 
" P r e s e n t a b l e " , "Wor ld ly" and " R i c h " , a r e not so impor tan t ,as the low f requency 
t a b l e i n d i c a t e s . The p r e s e n c e of the concept " F a m i l y s u p p l i e r " h e r e , 
shou ld not be s u r p r i s i n g s i n c e the e s s e n t i a l l y i d e n t i c a l concept of "Good 
f a m i l y man" has been i n c l u d e d i n the l i s t of h igh f requency A s . (A good 
f a m i l y man j_s a fami l y suppl i e r in G r e e c e ) . 
E n g l i s h middle c l a s s males th ink of the " I d e a l Man" as being 
" R e s p o n s i b l e " , " T o l e r a n t " and " H o n e s t " . These concepts i n d i c a t e to some 
e x t e n t the d i f f e r e n c e s i n a t t i t u d e among the high and middle c l a s s p e r s o n s , 
in tha t t h e i r emphasis i s p laced on d i f f e r e n t a s p e c t s of a man's p e r s o n a l i t y , 
and in the c a s e of the middle c l a s s m a l e s , on more s o c i a l l y o r i e n t e d t r a i t s . 
TABLE 1 (E) " IDEAL MAN". Antecedents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Lovi ng SI nee re 
Understand!ng D i g n i f i e d 
Capable of f a c i n g d i f f i c u l t i e s 
Honest 
Generous Dynamic 
Strong P r e s e n t a b l e 
Fami ly s u p p l i e r 
R i c h 
T a b l e 1 (E) 
Greek middle c l a s s females th ink of the " I d e a l Man" as a person 
who i s " S i n c e r e " , " D i g n i f i e d " , '.'Capable of f a c i n g d i f f i c u l t i e s " and 
" H o n e s t " , a s c r i b i n g l i t t l e importance to the man being "Dynamic" , 
" P r e s e n t a b l e " , " F a m i l y s u p p l i e r " and " R i c h " . In t h i s manner t h e y , too , 
demonstrate a somewhat more modern a p p r o a c h , s i m i l a r to that o f the h igh 
c l a s s f e m a l e s , by want ing someone r e l i a b l e and h o n e s t , but not the t y p i c a l 
" F a m i l y s u p p l i e r " man. Here , once more, t i e s w i th t r a d i t i o n a r e p r e s e n t , 
but t h e r e i s a l s o a r e a l i z a t i o n of the more modern a s p e c t s of a f u n c t i o n a l 
n a t u r e . 
E n g l i s h middle c l a s s females l i s t a s t h e i r h igh frequency A n t e c e d e n t s , 
" L o v i n g " and " U n d e r s t a n d i n g " . T h i s i n d i c a t e s tha t t h e y , more so than the 
E n g l i s h h igh c l a s s females and Greek middle c l a s s f e m a l e s , a r e a iming a t 
more e q u a l i t y , emancipat ion and harmony. They can a f f o r d to do t h i s not on ly 
because a g rea t p ropor t ion of them a r e s i g n i f i c a n t wage e a r n e r s , (of equal 
f i n a n c i a l s t a t u s w i t h t h e i r husbands in many c a s e s ) , but a l s o because in 
compar ison to t h e i r Greek c o u n t e r p a r t s , they have had more s e l f - c o n f i d e n c e 
and power a s i n d i v i d u a l s in the s o c i a l network, a l though compared to the 
E n g l i s h h i g h c l a s s f e m a l e s , they a r e s t i l l u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d i n t h i s a r e a . T h e i r 
l i s t o f low f requency A£ i n c l u d e s the concepts "Generous" and " S t r o n g " which 
i f taken in t h i s contex t do not i n d i c a t e power s h a r i n g or independence and 
e q u a l i t y . 
TABLE 1 (F) " IDEAL MAN". Antecedents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Hard-worki ng 
Honest 
Responsi b l e 
C o n s i d e r a t e 
Honest 
Di gni f i e d 
Labor ious 
S i n c e r e 
Capable of f a c i n g 
d i f f i c u l t i e s 
Strong Dynami c 
World ly 
P r e s e n t a b l e 
Fami ly s u p p l i e r 
F i n a n c i a l l y independent 
R i c h 
>-
o 
LU 
CH 
U. 
X 
>-
o 
- I of 
LU 
T a b l e 1 (F) 
The t a b l e of h igh f requency Antecedents f o r the Greek low c l a s s 
males l i s t s " H o n e s t " , " D i g n i f i e d " , " L a b o r i o u s " , " S i n c e r e " , and "Capable 
of f a c i n g d i f f i c u l t i e s " . The concept "Honest" imp l i es something that 
enhances "community r e l a t i o n s " and not a persona l t r a i t or q u a l i t y . The 
o l d t r a d i t i o n a l roots ( " D i g n i f i e d " , " L a b o r i o u s " ) a r e s t i l l p r e s e n t , but 
new v a l u e s ( " S i n c e r e " . "Capab le of f a c i n g d i f f i c u l t i e s " ) a r e s u r p r i s i n g l y 
i n c l u d e d by t h i s , the most c o r e - c u l t u r a l group, one that would be expected 
to a s s o c i a t e i t s e l f w i t h t r a d i t i o n one hundred per c e n t . T h i s should be 
taken a s something that i n d i c a t e s the e f f e c t of educat ion r a t h e r than the 
break of t r a d i t i o n a l supremacy. The ambigui ty of t h i s group i s emphasized 
f u r t h e r , w i t h the i n c l u s i o n of concepts such a s "Dynamic" , " W o r l d l y " , 
" P r e s e n t a b l e " , " F a m i l y s u p p l i e r " . " F i n a n c i a l l y independent" and " R i c h " in 
the low f requency t a b l e . 
E n g l i s h low c l a s s males d i f f e r e n t i a t e t h e i r concept ion of the " I d e a l 
Man" from t h a t of the males of the high and middle c l a s s , by emphasiz ing 
"Hard -Work ing" , " R e s p o n s i b l e " and " C o n s i d e r a t e " a s t h e i r h igh f requency A s . 
T h e i r v a l u e s though, a r e r e l a t i v e l y s i m i l a r to those of the Greek low c l a s s 
males ( "Hones t" , " L a b o r i o u s " ) . S i g n i f i c a n t here i s the concept " C o n s i d e r a t e ' 
because a s i t has been p r e v i o u s l y pointed out (Hoggart, . R . , 1959; K l e i n , J , 
1965, V o l . I ) , males of t h i s c l a s s a r e not noted f o r t h e i r c o n s i d e r a t i o n , 
e i t h e r to t h e i r w i f e o r c h i l d r e n ; s o , t h i s i n d i c a t e s a smal l but p o s i t i v e 
s t e p f o r w a r d . I t would be r a t h e r hard to dec ide though, whether t h i s change 
o c c u r r e d due to the r e a l i z a t i o n , on the par t of the m a l e s , of the need f o r 
more c o n s i d e r a t i o n or due to the p r e s s u r e from the females of t h e i r c l a s s , 
demanding t h a t they be c o n s i d e r a t e and s o f t e r . The on ly concept l i s t e d in 
the low f requency t a b l e i s " S t r o n g " , which used to be a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of 
the t r a d i t i o n a l "master" image of the low c l a s s E n g l i s h male. 
TABLE K G ) " IDEAL MAN" . Antecedents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS , 
>- FEMALES FEMALES 
z 
U l ENGLISH GREEK 
LLl Lovi ng Good f a m i l y man 
Honest Honest 
X 
u Understandi ng Labor ious 
X D i g n i f i e d 
Si neere 
Capable of f a c i n g 
di f f i cu 1 t i es 
> 
0 
z 1n te l1 i gent Dynami c 1x1 
=), Good-looki ng P r e s e n t a b l e 
LU Generous Wor ld ly 
u. S t rong F i n a n c i a l l y independent 
Fami ly s u p p i i e r 
0 
_ l R i c h 
T a b l e 1 (G) 
Greek low c l a s s females want t h e i r " I d e a l Man" to be a "Good fami ly 
man", " H o n e s t " , " L a b o r i o u s " , " D i g n i f i e d " , " S i n c e r e " and "Capable of f a c i n g 
d i f f i c u l t i e s " . The o r d e r o f p r e s e n t a t i o n of these A n t e c e d e n t s , (which in 
f a c t a r e i d e n t i c a l to those l i s t e d by the middle c l a s s m a l e s ) , e a s i l y 
makes t h i s group the most t r a d i t i o n a l of a l l Greek groups. T h i s i s 
u n d e r s t a n d a b l e i n the l i g h t of t h e i r ex t remely u n d e r p r i v i l e g e d p o s i t i o n , 
being female members of the most s t r i c t l y t r a d i t i o n a l c l a s s and subsequent ly 
g r e a t l y ' S u p p r e s s e d and l a c k i n g any exposure to new t rends of s o c i a l l i f e . 
The i n c l u s i o n of concepts such a s "Dynamic" , " P r e s e n t a b l e " , " W o r l d l y " , 
" F i n a n c i a l l y Independent" , " F a m i l y S u p p l i e r " and " R i c h " i n t h e i r low f requency 
A s , f u r t h e r i n d i c a t e s the f e m a l e ' s p r e f e r e n c e of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s that a r e 
connected w i t h a p r a c t i c a l and b e n e f i c i a l to the f a m i l y l i f e , f u n c t i o n . 
On a t o t a l l y d i f f e r e n t l e v e l , E n g l i s h low c l a s s females th ink of 
t h e i r " I d e a l Man" as someone who i s " L o v i n g " , "Honest" and " U n d e r s t a n d i n g " , 
be ing o f a f a r more modern o r i e n t a t i o n than t h e i r Greek c o u n t e r p a r t s , a s 
w e l l as the male members of t h e i r own c l a s s . I t a p p e a r s , from t h e i r 
p r e f e r e n c e s , t h a t the women may have i n f l u e n c e d the E n g l i s h low c l a s s males 
who l i s t e d " C o n s i d e r a t e " a s a h igh f requency Antecedent . They have seen 
how t h e i r mothers were t r e a t e d by the "rough" males and might have decided 
they were not going to put up w i t h them any more. T h e i r enormous d i f f e r e n c e 
of e x p e c t a t i o n s to those of the Greek low c l a s s females, can be e x p l a i n e d , 
not o n l y i n terms of the b e t t e r s o c i a l and l i v i n g c o n d i t i o n that the E n g l i s h 
low c l a s s females have e n j o y e d , but a l s o in terms of the f a r more p r o g r e s s i v e 
and modern ou t look of the whole E n g l i s h s t r u c t u r e . E n g l i s h low c l a s s females 
f u r t h e r emphasize t h e i r more modern d i r e c t i o n by i n c l u d i n g concepts l i k e 
" I n t e l l i g e n t " , "Good l o o k i n g " , " G e n e r o u s " , " S t r o n g " in t h e i r l i s t of 
low f r e q u e n c i e s . 
TABLE 2 (A) " IDEAL MAN". Consequents 
TOTAL TOTAL 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Respected Undertake h i s 
R e l i a b l e r e s p o n s i b i 1 i t i e s 
Be esteemed 
Handle f ami ly 
o b i i g a t ions 
Be a good husband 
Respected 
B u i l d a we l l - founded 
fami ly 
Concei ted Be good i n h i s work 
Accepted by S o c i e t y Have a happy marr iage 
Env ied Advance h imse l f in S o c i e t y 
P e r f e c t Be anx ious f o r p e r f e c t i o n 
Popular Be a s u c c e s s wi th women 
S t a b l e Be cheated 
Sought a f t e r 
>• 
o 
z 
UJ 
3 
CD 
>-
o 
z 
i 
T a b l e 2 (A) 
High f requency concepts l i s t e d by the t o t a l Greek sample a r e : 
"Under take h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s " , "Be es teemed" , "Handle f ami ly o b l i g a t i o n s " , 
"Be a good husband" , "Be r e s p e c t e d " and " B u i l d a we l l - founded f a m i l y " . The 
h igh f requency concepts l i s t e d by the t o t a l E n g l i s h s a m p l e . a r e : " R e s p e c t e d " 
and " R e l i a b l e " . The Greek t o t a l f o r the low f requency concepts i n c l u d e s : 
"Be good i n h i s work" , "Have a happy m a r r i a g e " , "Advance h imse l f in s o c i e t y " , 
"Be a n x i o u s f o r p e i ^ f e c t i o n " , "Be a s u c c e s s w i th women" and "Be c h e a t e d " . 
The E n g l i s h t o t a l f o r low f requency concepts i s made up of : " C o n c e i t e d " , 
"Accep ted by s o c i e t y " , " E n v i e d " , " P e r f e c t " , " P o p u l a r " , " S t a b l e " and "Sought 
a f t e r " . F o r the Greek sample , t h e r e i s once more a s t rong i n d i c a t i o n o f 
adherence to t r a d i t i o n a l i d e a l s emphasiz ing most ly s o c i e t a l c o n t r i b u t i o n s 
more than p e r s o n a l g o a l s . For the E n g l i s h sample , t h e r e i s a c o n t i n u a t i o n 
of the i m p r e s s i o n a l r e a d y c r e a t e d by the A s , of a n i c e man w i th more 
emphasis on persona l v a l u e s of d i r e c t consequence to the spouse than to 
s o c i e t y . 
TABLE 2 (B) " IDEAL MAN". Consequents 
> HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
o z 
L U 
MALES MALES 
LLI 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Q£ u. 
Happy Undertake h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
31 
C J Contented S h i e l d s h imse l f a g a i n s t 
X S t a b l e c r i 11 c i sm 
S u c c e s s f u l Respected 
Be esteemed 
>_ 
Popular Be a good husband 
o Accepted by s o c i e t y Be a s u c c e s s w i th women 
U J Be cheated 
Won't p lay cards 
U J 
c c Be e t h i c a l 
L L . 
— ^ Have a happy marr iage 
-> 
o 
Not a woman-chaser 
T a b l e 2 (B) 
High c l a s s Greek males l i s t a s h igh f requency c h o i c e s "Undertake h i s 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s " , " S h i e l d s h i m s e l f a g a i n s t c r i t i c i s m " , "Be r e s p e c t e d " 
and " B e es teemed" , which i s r e a l l y i n d i c a t i v e of t h e i r u n c e r t a i n t y a s to 
who should the " I d e a l Man" be. Here they demonstrate amply t h e i r s t rong t i e s 
w i t h t r a d i t i o n , s i n c e a l l the concepts they c h o o s e , point to a high degree 
of s o c i a l l y o r i e n t e d v a l u e s which a r e d i r e c t l y connected to h i s ingroup and 
persona l q u a l i t i e s that would enhance h i s i n d i v i d u a l i s m in any sphere of 
l i f e . T h e i r l i s t o f low f requency consequents s t reng thens the image 
p r e s e n t e d : "Be a good husband" , "Be a s u c c e s s w i t h women", "Be c h e a t e d " , 
"Won't p l a y c a r d s " , "Be e t h i c a l " , "Have a happy m a r r i a g e " , and "not a woman-
c h a s e r " , because in o r d e r to be esteemed by h i s ingroup, he has to be a good 
husband, e t h i c a l , one who i s not a l a d i e s ' man, who d o e s n ' t p lay c a r d s (and 
n e g l e c t s h i s c h i l d r e n and w i f e ) , a n d , of c o u r s e , c l e v e r and dynamic enough, 
so as not to be cheated by o t h e r s . 
The h igh f requency Cs^ f o r the E n g l i s h high c l a s s males a r e "Happy", 
" C o n t e n t e d " , " S t a b l e " and " S u c c e s s f u l " , concepts that p l a c e an emphasis on 
the m a l e ' s s o c i a l image, good p e r s o n a l i t y , happy d i s p o s i t i o n , as we l l a s 
s u c c e s s in m a t e r i a l t e r m s , something r e l a t e d to h i s s o c i a l s t a t u s as an 
i n d i v i d u a l . The low f requency Cs^ which a r e : "Popu la r" and "Accepted by 
s o c i e t y " , a g a i n point to persona l v a l u e s c o n t i n u i n g the impress ion p r e v i o u s l y 
c r e a t e d by the As and high f requency consequents . 
TABLE 2 (C) " IDEAL MAN". Consequents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Respected 
R e l i a b l e 
Happy 
Undertake h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
Handle fami ly o b l i g a t i o n s 
Make hi s wi fe happy 
Be esteemed 
Won't be abrupt 
Concei ted Be anx ious fo r p e r f e c t i o n 
Advance h imse l f in s o c i e t y 
Won't p lay c a r d s 
Not a woman-chaser 
Be a s u c c e s s wi th women 
Be cheated 
o 
z 
L J 
LLl 
L l . 
C D 
C J 
z 
U J 
U J 
en 
T a b l e 2 (C) 
The h igh f requency l i s t f o r females of the Greek high c l a s s i s made 
up o f the f o l l o w i n g c o n c e p t s : "Undertake h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s " , "Handle 
f a m i l y o b l i g a t i o n s " , "Make h i s w i f e happy", "Be esteemed" and "Won't be 
a b r u p t " , v a l u e s d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d to the man's fami ly and ingroup and h i s 
concern f o r an impeccable s o c i a l image. The low frequency Consequents "Be 
a n x i o u s f o r p e r f e c t i o n " , "Advance h i m s e l f in s o c i e t y " , "Won't p lay c a r d s " , 
"Not a woman-chaser" , "Be a s u c c e s s with-women" and "Be cheated" on ly 
r e i n f o r c e the point o f v iew presented above. I t i s worth n o t i n g , however, 
the i n c r e a s e d awareness o f women, regard ing t h e i r r i g h t s and t h e i r demands 
f o r m a r i t a l f i d e l i t y . T h i s i s a d i r e c t consequence not on ly of the image 
o f the Greek male a s the big " l o v e r boy" whose adventures i n the sexua l 
sphere must be excused because he i s a man, but a l s o of the s u p p r e s s i o n 
Greek women have s u f f e r e d f o r c e n t u r i e s ; they now want equal share in 
s t a t u s , equal r i g h t s and they w i l l a c c e p t no more e x c u s e s . 
The l i s t of h igh f requency Consequents f o r E n g l i s h high c l a s s females 
i n c l u d e s : " R e s p e c t e d " , " R e l i a b l e " and "Happy". Importance in t h i s c a s e , 
i s p l a c e d on both the persona l and s o c i a l l e v e l a long wi th an i n d i c a t i o n 
on the f e m a l e ' s p a r t , of f e e l i n g o f t e n thrown o f f b a l a n c e , and that i s 
why they b e l i e v e that the man should be " R e l i a b l e " , something which to some 
e x t e n t t i e s w i t h the h igh f requency As that they chose before ( " L o v i n g " , 
" S i n c e r e " , "Unders tand ing" and " R e s p o n s i b l e " ) and a l s o w i th t h e i r low 
f requency c h o i c e " C o n c e i t e d " . 
TABLE 2 (D) " IDEAL MAN". Consequents 
> 
o MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
z 
L U MALES MALES 
C 7 
\±X 
CC 
Ll. 
ENGLISH GREEK 
H
IG
H
 
Respected 
R e l i a b l e 
Handle fami ly o b l i g a t i o n s 
Undertake h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
Be a good husband 
LO
W
 
FR
EQ
U
EN
C
Y 
Concei ted F ind p o s i t i v e response in h i s 
persona l r e l a t i o n s h i p s 
Advance h i m s e l f in s o c i e t y 
Be cheated 
T a b l e 2 (D) 
Greek middle c l a s s males have chosen a s high f requency Consequents 
the f o l l o w i n g : "Handle f a m i l y o b l i g a t i o n s " , "Undertake h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s " , 
"Be a good husband" . The f a m i l i a r t r a d i t i o n a l "master" image i s mani fested 
once more; pr imary concern i s towards the f a m i l y , more so than the high c l a s s 
m a l e s . The low f requency £s " f i n d p o s i t i v e response in h i s persona l 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s " , "advance h i m s e l f in s o c i e t y " and "be cheated" s e r v e as 
r e i n f o r c i n g f a c t o r s to the not ion of the strong. , t y p i c a l f ami ly man, good 
52) 
husband, h o n e s t , e t h i c a l e t c . 
High f requency Consequents f o r the middle c l a s s E n g l i s h males a r e 
" R e s p e c t e d " and " R e l i a b l e " , p l a c i n g equal emphasis on i n d i v i d u a l and s o c i a l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Compared to the high c l a s s m a l e s , however, they a r e much 
more t r a d i t i o n a l in t h e i r out look w i th regard to the Ideal Man. T h e i r on ly 
low f requency concept i s " C o n c e i t e d " , a q u a l i t y that i s not d e s i r a b l e , 
l i k e a b l e o r rewarded, but ve ry n e g a t i v e , indeed , in any c u l t u r e . 
TABLE 2 (E) " IDEAL MAN". Consequents 
>-
o 
U J 
L L 
C 3 
>-
o 
ijj 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
A good husband 
Respected 
S o c i a b l e 
F a i t h f u l 
B u i l d a we l l - founded fami ly 
Be esteemed 
Accepted by s o c i e t y 
Concei ted 
P e r f e c t 
Be a s u c c e s s w i th women 
Be anxious for p e r f e c t i o n 
Be cheated 
T a b l e 2 (E) 
The h igh f requency Consequents f o r the Greek middle c l a s s females a r e : 
" B u i l d a w e l l - f o u n d e d f a m i l y " and "Be es teemed" , i n d i c a t i n g an even deeper 
r e l a t i o n w i t h t r a d i t i o n . Emphasis i s p laced on a sound and f i r m l y b u i l t 
f a m i l y , worthy paren ts and c h i l d r e n , and a l i f e that d e s e r v e s and commands 
the r e s p e c t of the ingroup a s w e l l as of the community. The same theme i s 
perpe tua ted w i t h t h e i r low f requency c h o i c e s "Be a s u c c e s s w i th women", "Be 
a n x i o u s f o r p e r f e c t i o n " and "Be c h e a t e d " . 
High f requency Consequents f o r the E n g l i s h middle c l a s s females i n c l u d e : 
"A Good Husband", " R e s p e c t e d " , " S o c i a b l e " and " F a i t h f u l " , i n d i c a t i n g a 
p o s i t i v e adherence to c u l t u r a l t e a c h i n g s concern ing a good husband who takes 
c a r e of h i s w i f e and c h i l d r e n and i s in r e t u r n , respected and l i k e d by h i s 
f r i e n d s and r e l a t i v e s . Low f requency Cs l i s t e d here a r e : "Accepted by 
s o c i e t y " , " C o n c e i t e d " a n d ' ^ j e r f e c t " , implying among o ther t h i n g s , a 
r e a l i z a t i o n on the women's par t of the m a l e ' s weaknesses and imper fec t ions 
d e s p i t e t h e i r h igh e x p e c t a t i o n s of him. 
TABLE 2 (F) " IDEAL MAN". Consequents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happy Be e t h i c a l 
Respected Undertake h i s 
R e l i a b l e respons ib i 1 i t i e s 
Env ied Be cheated 
P e r f e c t 
Concei ted 
>-
o 
LU 
oe: 
C 3 
>-
o 
3 UJ 
- I C 
LU 
T a b l e 2 (F ) 
High f requency concepts f o r the Greek low c l a s s males a r e : "Be 
e t h i c a l " and "Undertake h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s " . They point to s turdy 
c o r e - c u l t u r a l a t t i t u d e s which a r e a l s o mani fested in t h e i r low frequency 
c h o i c e "Be c h e a t e d " . 
The E n g l i s h low c l a s s males' l i s t o f h igh f requency Consequents 
i n c l u d e s "Happy", " R e s p e c t e d " and " R e l i a b l e " , p l a c i n g primary s i g n i f i c a n c e 
on p e r s o n a l v a l u e s of a somewhat s u p e r f i c i a l nature and l e s s s i g n i f i c a n c e 
on s o c i a l v a l u e s . T h e i r l ack of concern about p o s i t i v e s o c i a l v a l u e s 
i s a l s o p r e s e n t in t h e i r l i s t of low f requency Cs " E n v i e d " , " P e r f e c t " and 
"Concei t e d " . 
TABLE 2 (G) " IDEAL MAN". Consequents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
>-
o FEMALES FEMALES 
O
UE
( 
ENGLISH GREEK 
r 
i\c
 
R e l i a b l e Be a good husband 
X A good husband B u i l d a we l l - founded fami ly 
C 3 Respected Not a woman-chaser 
X A good f a t h e r Be esteemed 
Happy 
>• S t a b l e Be anx ious f o r p e r f e c t i o n 
o z Env ied Be a s u c c e s s w i th women 
3 lu Accepted by s o c i e t y Be cheated 
—1 o" 
U J 
Sought a f t e r 
cc 
L L . 
Concei ted 
T a b l e 2 (G) 
The Greek low c l a s s females l i s t as high f r e q u e n c i e s , the concepts "Be 
a good husband" , " B u i l d a we l l - founded f a m i l y " , "Not a woman c h a s e r " and "Be 
es teemed" , t h u s , making t h e i r group the most c o r e - c u l t u r a l y e t , as i t would 
be e x p e c t e d . T h e i r c h o i c e of h igh f requency Antecedents a l s o po in ts to the 
same f a c t . T h e i r low f requency Consequents "Be anx ious f o r p e r f e c t i o n " , "Be 
a s u c c e s s w i thwomen" and "Be chea ted" s i m i l a r l y . i n d i c a t e t h i s tendency. I t 
i s of g r e a t s i g n i f i c a n c e here to note the i n c l u s i o n of the concept "Be cheated" 
in a 11 the low f requency l i s t s of the 6 Greek groups of s u b j e c t s . T h i s i s 
d i r e c t l y r e l a t e d to the f a c t t h a t Greeks a r e v e r y s e n s i t i v e w i t h regard to t h e i r 
s e l f - e s t e e m , a s i t has a l r e a d y been mentioned in the f i r s t c h a p t e r . 
The l i s t o f h igh f requency Cs^ f o r the E n g l i s h low c l a s s females compr ises 
the c o n c e p t s : " R e l i a b l e " , "A good husband", " R e s p e c t e d " , "A good f a t h e r " and 
"Happy", t h u s , emphasiz ing s t r o n g l y the idea of a h e a l t h y and s t a b l e fami ly as 
the u l t i m a t e s a t i s f a c t i o n and d e s t i n y in l i f e , which i s , of c o u r s e , a t r a d i t i o n a l 
i d e a l . Very l i t t l e thought i s g iven to persona l q u a l i t i e s that do not seem to 
be of an immediate consequence to the f a m i l y ' s we l l b e i n g , . a s i t can be seen 
from the l i s t o f low f requency concepts which i n c l u d e " S t a b l e " , " E n v i e d " , • 
"Accepted by s o c i e t y " , "Sought a f t e r " and " C o n c e i t e d " . 
TABLE 3 (A) " IDEAL WOMAN". Antecedents 
>- TOTAL TOTAL 
u z 
UJ 
ENGLISH GREEK 
LU 
C£. Lovi ng Si neere 
l i . E t h i c a l 
X 
CJ C l e v e r 
X 
Good mother 
Economical St rong 
>- Generous Understandi ng 
o 
z P a t i e n t G iv i ng 
LLI 
—\ T o l e r a n t S o c i a b l e 
C) 
LU Sexy P r e s e n t a b l e 
CC 
L l . S o c i a b l e With r e s i g n a t i o n 
Sens i t i v e A f f e c t i o n a t e 
5 
—I Kind 
Sympathet ic 
T a b l e 3 (A) 
The t o t a l sample f o r Greece l i s t s the f o l l o w i n g Antecedents as high 
f r e q u e n c i e s : " S i n c e r e " , " E t h i c a l " , " C l e v e r " and "Good mother". The t o t a l of 
the low f requency concepts i n c l u d e s " S t r o n g " , " U n d e r s t a n d i n g " , " G i v i n g " , 
" S o c i a b l e " , " P r e s e n t a b l e " , "With r e s i g n a t i o n " and " A f f e c t i o n a t e " . For 
England the t o t a l o f the h igh f r e q u e n c i e s i s made up of one concept o n l y : 
" L o v i n g " . The low f requency t o t a l i s comprised of the f o l l o w i n g A s : 
" E c o n o m i c a l " , " G e n e r o u s " , " P a t i e n t " , " T o l e r a n t " , " S e x y " , " S o c i a b l e " , 
" S e n s i t i v e " , " K i n d " and " S y m p a t h e t i c " . The o v e r a l l impression c r e a t e d 
here i s one o f great a f f i l i a t i o n to t r a d i t i o n a l ideas regarding a woman 
and her r o l e i n G r e e c e , and an a lmost t o t a l l y d i f f e r e n t image, emphasiz ing 
good i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c a t t r i b u t e s in Eng land . 
TABLE 3 (B) " IDEAL WOMAN". Antecedents 
S7 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Lovi ng Si nee re 
1n te l1 i gent Sensi t i v e 
Si ncere Sweet 
Humorous Mature 
At t r a c t i v e Responsi b le 
S o c i a b l e Understandi ng 
P a t i e n t S o c i a b l e 
Economical A f f e c t i o n a t e 
Good mother 
With r e s i g n a t i o n 
Good housekeeper 
CJ 
>-
o 
o 
T a b l e 3 (B) 
For the Greek h i g h c l a s s males the high f requency Antecedents a r e : 
" S i n c e r e " , " S e n s i t i v e " , " S w e e t " , "Mature" and " R e s p o n s i b l e " . T h i s l i s t 
i n d i c a t e s a s i g n i f i c a n t change indeed . I t p o r t r a y s a major break from the 
t r a d i t i o n a l idea of a woman being a " s e c o n d - c l a s s " c i t i z e n whose l i f e i s 
c e n t r e d around her house and f a m i l y . The males o f t h i s c l a s s o b v i o u s l y want 
someone w i t h i n i t i a t i v e , wide i n t e r e s t s , a sense of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y and 
m a t u r i t y and yet someone who w i l l s t i l l be s o f t and f e m i n i n e , when s i t u a t i o n s 
demand i t . T h e y , t h u s , show p r e f e r e n c e f o r a person who w i l l be i n t e r e s t i n g 
to l i v e w i t h a n d dependable , i n s t e a d of a p a s s i v e person who i s p e r p e t u a l l y 
t o l d what to d o , and whose narrow i n t e r e s t s w i l l i n e v i t a b l y cause f r i c t i o n , 
boredom and p o s s i b l y more s e r i o u s t r o u b l e . The l i s t of low frequency As 
f u r t h e r i n d i c a t e s t h i s new idea w i t h the i n c l u s i o n of concepts such a s 
" A f f e c t i o n a t e " , "Good mother" , "With r e s i g n a t i o n " and "Good housekeeper" , 
tha t used to t y p i f y the " I d e a l womart'of the p a s t . The o ther two low frequency 
As " U n d e r s t a n d i n g " and " S o c i a b l e " can a l s o be taken a s f u r t h e r I n d i c a t i o n s 
of t h i s novel a t t i t u d e , s i n c e the woman these males want , should a l r e a d y 
p o s s e s s these q u a l i t i e s . 
S8 
High f requency concepts f o r the E n g l i s h h i g h - c l a s s males a r e " L o v i n g " , 
" I n t e l l i g e n t " , " S i n c e r e " , "Humorous" and " A t t r a c t i v e " . Emphasis here i s 
p laced a g a i n on much more modern and i n d i v i d u a l q u a l i t i e s ; males want t h e i r 
women to be p r e s e n t a b l e , c l e v e r , w i th a sense of humour, warm and tender . 
There i s no mention of any f a m i l y enhancing q u a l i t i e s whatsoever , as opposed 
to what t r a d i t i o n demands. ( B o t t , E . , 1957) . The low frequency As i l l u s t r a t e 
t h i s fur thermore w i th the i n c l u s i o n of concepts such a s : " S o c i a b l e " , " P a t i e n t " 
and " E c o n o m i c a l " , 
TABLE 3 (C) " IDEAL WOMAN". Antecedents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Si nee re Si neere 
Lov lng Cu 1 tu red 
C l e v e r 
Sweet 
Responsi b l e 
Sexy P r e s e n t a b l e 
Kind E t h i c a l 
Economical Good mother 
Giv i ng 
A f f e c t i o n a t e 
With r e s i g n a t i o n 
Good housekeeper 
Honest 
LU 
X 
CJ 
>-
o 
LLI 
T a b l e 3 (C) 
For the Greek high c l a s s females the break i s even more d e c i s i v e and 
p r o g r e s s i v e . T h e i r l i s t o f h igh f r e q u e n c i e s p r e s e n t s the c o n c e p t s : " S i n c e r e " , 
" C u l t u r e d " , " C l e v e r " , "Sweet" and " R e s p o n s i b l e " . They emphasize more 
s t r o n g l y the idea of the c o m p e t i t i v e , emancipated , s e x y , c l e v e r and 
r e s p o n s i b l e woman, who i s w e l l e d u c a t e d , mature , w i th i n i t i a t i v e and m o t i v a t i o n , 
coupled w i t h the a b i l i t y to "move around" and handle th ings e f f e c t i v e l y on 
her own. T h e i r l i s t of low f requency Antecedents i s the c l e a r e s t i n d i c a t i o n 
of the modern woman's image; i t i n c l u d e s the most o u t s t a n d i n g t r a d i t i o n a l 
q u a l i t i e s one cou ld expect from a woman: " P r e s e n t a b l e " , " E t h i c a l " , "Good 
mother" , " G i v i n g " , " A f f e c t i o n a t e " , "With r e s i g n a t i o n " , "Good housekeeper" 
and " H o n e s t " . 
The h igh f requency As f o r E n g l i s h high c l a s s females a r e : " S i n c e r e " 
and " L o v i n g " , drawing a r a t h e r more c o n s e r v a t i v e image In comparison to 
the males o f t h e i r c l a s s , but modern n o n e t h e l e s s . I t appears though, tha t 
they have not r e a l l y made up t h e i r minds yet as to which of the two d i r e c t i o n s 
(riiodern o r t r a d i t i o n a l ) they should c l e a r l y a s s o c i a t e themselves w i t h . 
T h e i r l i s t o f low f requency As which i n c l u d e s the concepts " S e x y " , " K i n d " 
and " E c o n o m i c a l " i n d i c a t e s t h e i r s l i g h t v a c i l l a t i o n . 
TABLE 3 (D) " IDEAL WOMAN". Antecedents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Lovi ng 
Good natured 
A t t r a c t i v e 
S i nee re 
Good mother 
Good housekeeper 
Sexy 
Honest 
P a t i e n t 
Economi ca 1 
Generous 
Giv i ng 
With r e s i g n a t i o n 
A f f e c t i o n a t e 
O 
L U 
L . 
X 
u 
LU 
T a b l e 3 (D) 
Greek middle c l a s s males l i s t a s h igh f r e q u e n c i e s the concepts " S i n c e r e " , 
"Good mother" and "Good housekeeper" , on ly j u s t h i n t i n g a t a more modern 
a p p r o a c h , but being e s s e n t i a l l y t r a d i t i o n a l f o r the g r e a t e s t par t of t h e i r 
out look on women. T h e i r v e r y smal l l ean ing towards modernity i s e x h i b i t e d 
i n t h e i r l i s t of low f requency Antecedents " G i v i n g " , "With r e s i g n a t i o n " 
and " A f f e c t i o n a t e " . They r e a l l y a r e q u i t e a long way b e h i n d , compared to 
the h igh c l a s s males i n G r e e c e . 
A s i m i l a r p i c t u r e I s presented by the high f r e q u e n c i e s e l i c i t e d by 
E n g l i s h middle c l a s s males which a r e : " L o v i n g " , "Goodnatured" , " A t t r a c t i v e " , 
" S e x y " and " H o n e s t " , They a r e a d m i t t e d l y • r e l a t i v e l y more modern than t h e i r 
Greek c o u n t e r p a r t s , but s t i l l a b i t c o n f u s i n g , in terms of d e f i n i t e d i r e c t i o n . 
Once more one can see t h i s happen w i t h t h e i r l i s t o f low f r e q u e n c i e s " P a t i e n t " , 
" E c o n o m i c a l " and " G e n e r o u s " , 
TABLE 3 (E) " IDEAL WOMAN". Antecedents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Lovi ng 
Good natured 
Honest 
C o n s i d e r a t e 
Si ncere 
E t h i c a l 
C l e v e r 
Sens i t i v e 
Generous 
Economi ca1 
P r e s e n t a b l e 
Giv i ng 
LU 
L L . 
X 
CD 
O 
z 
3 l i J 
o =>. 
a: 
L L 
T a b l e 3 (E ) 
Greek middle c l a s s females a r e r a t h e r s i m i l a r to the males of t h e i r c l a s s 
in t h e i r l a c k of d e f i n i t e commitment. T h e i r high f requency Antecedents 
" S i n c e r e " , " E t h i c a l " and " C l e v e r " i n c o r p o r a t e a somewhat more modern approach. 
T h i s should not be s u r p i - i s i n g , a s the females have a lways been s u p p r e s s e d , 
hence t h e i r more p o s i t i v e demand f o r an e q u a l i t a r i a n a t t i t u d e . They c l a r i f y 
t h i s f u r t h e r , w i th t h e i r low f requency As^ which a r e : " P r e s e n t a b l e " and " G i v i n g " , 
The l i s t of h igh f requency As^ f o r the E n g l i s h middle c l a s s f e m a l e s , 
i n c l u d e s the f o l l o w i n g c o n c e p t s : " L o v i n g " , "Good n a t u r e d " , "Honest" and 
" C o n s i d e r a t e " . T h i s i s something of a s u r p r i s e , in that i t not on ly i s very 
t r a d i t i o n a l compared to the middle c l a s s male v i e w p o i n t , but a l s o more so than 
the image p resen ted by the Greek middle c l a s s f e m a l e s . T h e i r low f requency 
c o n c e p t s " S e n s i t i v e " , "Generous" and " E c o n o m i c a l " a l s o point to the c o n c l u s i o n 
drawn above . 
TABLE 3 (F ) " IDEAL WOMAN". Antecedents 
UJ 
o 
z 
3 m 
o =), 
- I C 
LU 
I J . 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Lovi ng E t h i c a l 
Sexy Si neere 
A t t r a c t i v e Honest 
Good natured 
Economi ca1 S e n s i t i v e 
T o l e r a n t 
Generous 
Sympathet ic 
T a b l e 3 (F) 
Low c l a s s Greek males l i s t as high f requency Antecedents the f o l l o w i n g : 
" E t h i c a l " , " S i n c e r e " and " H o n e s t " . The p i c t u r e they pa in t i s a lmost i d e n t i c a l 
to that of the middle c l a s s m a l e s , v e r y t r a d i t i o n a l and yet not as t r a d i t i o n a l 
a s one would expect o f t h i s group, which i n d i c a t e s that some p r o g r e s s has 
somehow c r e p t i n the l i f e of t h e s e p e o p l e , a l though no one would l i k e to 
say how manywould be prepared to adopt i t , a s indeed , i t seems that very 
few would . T h e i r o n l y low f requency concept " S e n s i t i v e " does f u r t h e r 
i l l u s t r a t e the t r a d i t i o n a l r o o t s , s i n c e being s e n s i t i v e and being a member 
of the Greek low c l a s s , does not r e a l l y go t o g e t h e r . 
The l i s t of h igh f requency Antecedents f o r the E n g l i s h low c l a s s m a l e s , 
i s made up of " L o v i n g " , " S e x y " , " A t t r a c t i v e " and "Good n a t u r e d " . There seems 
to be a p o s i t i v e s tep f o r w a r d , in tha t they emphasize i n d i v i d u a l q u a l i t i e s and 
not f a m i l y o r i e n t e d o n e s . When compared to the males of the middle c l a s s , they 
seem to a s p i r e h i g h e r than they would be expected t o . T h e i r break from t r a d i t i o n 
becomes more p r e v a l e n t when t h e i r low f requency l i s t i s i n s p e c t e d . I t i n c l u d e s 
" E c o n o m i c a l " , " T o l e r a n t " , "Generous" and "Sympathet ic", concepts that a r e t y p i c a l l y 
t r a d i t i o n a l . The males of t h i s c l a s s , appear to have grasped the q u a l i t i e s 
t h a t make a woman a b e t t e r person a p a r t from how good a mother she i s or how 
wel1 she c o o k s . 
TABLE 3 (G) " IDEAL WOMAN". Antecedents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Lovi ng E t h i c a l 
Honest Si ncere 
Good natured Honest 
U n s e l f i sh Good housekeeper 
Good mother 
T o l e r a n t Sweet 
Generous P r e s e n t a b l e 
Sens i t i v e 
Warm 
A f f e c t i o n a t e 
Mature 
z 
UJ 
UJ 
u. 
CD 
o 
cf 
us 
on 
3 
o 
T a b l e 3 (G) 
Greek low c l a s s females th ink of the " I d e a l Woman" as one who i s 
" E t h i c a l " , " S i n c e r e " , " H o n e s t " , "Good housekeeper" and "Good mother", 
i . e . the r e s t r i c t e d , s u p p r e s s e d , p a s s i v e and subord ina te person they saw 
g l o r i o u s l y man i fes ted in t h e i r mother, grandmother, a u n t , s i s t e r and v a r i o u s 
female f r i e n d s and r e l a t i v e s . They make t h i s point even more e m p h a t i c a l l y 
by i n c l u d i n g concepts such a s " S w e e t " , " P r e s e n t a b l e " , " S e n s i t i v e " , "Warm", 
" A f f e c t i o n a t e " and "Maturd' in t h e i r l i s t of low f r e q u e n c i e s . 
In a s i m i l a r manner, E n g l i s h low c l a s s females s t i c k to the s a f e and 
w e l l t rodden path of a s u b m i s s i v e and easy to o r d e r about woman, the one 
who s a c r i f i c e s h e r s e l f f o r the b e n e f i t of o t h e r s . T h i s i s i l l u s t r a t e d by 
t h e i r l i s t o f h igh f requency A n t e c e d e n t s , which i n c l u d e s : " L o v i n g " , "Honest" , 
"Good n a t u r e d " and " U n s e l f i s h " . T h e i r low f requency As a r e : " T o l e r a n t " 
(which she has to be i f she i s good n a t u r e d ) , "Generous" and "Sexy" 
(two not so important q u a l i t i e s of a good mother ) . 
TABLE 4 (A) "IDEAL WOMAN". Consequents 
TOTAL TOTAL 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happy Bring up children well 
Loved Have a sense of her 
responsibi l i t ies 
Struggle in l i f e 
Be a good wi fe 
Contribute pos i t ive ly to 
society 
Married Be progressive 
Logical Become a career woman 
Useful to society Converse we.l 1 
Accepted by society Do as she pleases in l i f e 
F u l f i l l e d 
Envied 
Successful 
1ndependent 
Souglit a f t e r 
Table 4 (A) 
The t o t a l f o r the Greek sample l i s t s the fo l lowing high frequency 
Consequents: "Bring up chiIdren wel1" , "Have a sense of her respons ib i l i t i es" , 
"Struggle i n l i f e " , "Be a good w i f e " and "Contribute pos i t ive ly to society". 
The t o t a l of the low frequencies includes: "Be progressive", "Become a 
career woman", "Converse w e l l " and "Do as she pleases in l i f e " . The 
impression created here is one of the most core-cultural one could expect, 
as both the high and low frequency Antecedents c lear ly indicate. As i t w i l l 
be i l l u s t r a t e d fu r the r on, the differences in^outlook among the various 
Greek socio-economic groups, are not d r a s t i ca l l y great. For the English 
t o t a l sample the high frequency Cs are: "Happ^'and "Loved", whereas the 
t o t a l l i s t of low frequencies is made up of the concepts: "Married", 
"Log ica l " , "Useful to society", "Accepted by society", " F u l f i l l e d " , "Envied", 
"Successful", "Independent" and "Sought a f t e r " . The emphasis of the English 
sample is again consistent wi th that of the As ea r l i e r on, i . e . more 
importance is placed on i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c than family oriented values. 
TABLE k (B) "IDEAL WOMAN". Consequents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
1nteresti ng 
Happy 
F u l f i l l e d 
Contented 
Loved 
Have a sense of her 
responsi bi1i t ies 
Contribute pos i t ive ly to 
society 
Struggle in l i f e 
Be loved 
Logical 
Useful to society 
Accepted by society 
Married 
Converse wel1 
> o z 
L U 
B 
L L I 
OC 
L i . 
X 
o 
(_> 
3 U J 
L U 
Table k (B) 
Greek high class males l i s t as high frequencies the concepts: "Have 
a sense of her respons ib i l i t i e s" (which are pr imar i ly to her chi ldrenand 
husband), "Contribute pos i t ive ly to society", "Struggle in l i f e " and "Be 
loved". The only hint of the woman playing an independent and creative role 
in social l i f e , is provided by the concept "Contribute pos i t ive ly to society". 
The rest of the high frequencies, along wi th the one low frequency "Converse 
w e l l " , indicate that despite t he i r s u p e r f i c i a l l y progressive tendency, high 
class males seem to be a f f i l i a t e d to the "safe" t r ad i t i ona l image, mainly 
because of t h e i r indecisiveness as to what an ideal woman should be (clash 
of modern ideals w i t h o l d ones). 
English high class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Consequents 
" In t e re s t ing" , "Happy", " F u l f i l l e d " , "Contented" and "Loved". They, thus, 
show a preference towards an'accomplished, pleasant and entertaining individual 
who i s not t r y i n g to f i n d her f u l f i l m e n t in marriage, an idea that prevails 
consistent ly in the low frequency Cs: "Logica l" , "Useful to society", 
"Accepted by society" and "Married". 
TABLE 4 (C) "IDEAL WOMAN". Consequents 
(SI 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Loved Have a sense of her 
In teres t i ng responsi bi1i t i es 
Happy Be respected as an equal 
F u l f i l l e d Struggle in l i f e 
Contented 
Successful Converse wel1 
Accepted by Society Behave properly 
Envi ed 
Logical 
Married 
L U 
C3 
> 
O 
z 
L L I 
i 
C£. 
Table k (C) 
The Greek high class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequencies: 
"Have a sense of her r e spons ib i l i t i e s " , "Be respected as an equal" and 
"Struggle in l i f e " . Their outlook, although somewhat t r a d i t i o n a l , seems to 
be a lo t more modern, because the i r demands ("Be respected as anequal") are 
so emphatic. Furthermore, t he i r "Struggle in l i f e " , does not have the same 
connotation as that of the males; here i t implies an e f f o r t of an emancipated, 
working woman, f i g h t i n g i t out in the social s t ructure , not at home. As 
t he i r low frequency Consequents indicate , they ascribe l i t t l e importance to 
"Converse w e l l " (which they take f o r granted as a weapon in the f i g h t f o r 
s u r v i v a l ) , and "Behave properly", because they have had enough of being to ld 
what to do and what not to do, what is "proper" f o r a female and what is not. 
They do, therefore , r ea l ly mean business, much more so than the males do or 
than they would l i k e them t o . 
English high class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequencies: "Loved", 
" In t e r e s t i ng" , "Happy", " F u l f i l l e d " , and "Contented". Their ideas and 
expectations are very s imi lar to those of the males with some more emphasis 
on the emotional side ("Loved" highest frequency). Nevertheless, they have 
realised that you need more than a good mother and cook to make an "Ideal 
Woman". Their emphasis on the more modern personal qua l i t i es and lack 
of emphasis on the more general family type values, prevails in the i r l i s t 
of low frequency Consequents: "Successful", "Accepted by society" (which 
she has to be i f she wants to "get on") , "Envied", "Logical" and "Married", 
TABLE h (D) 'IDEAL WOMAN". Consequents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
> MALES MALES o z 
LU 
ENGLISH GREEK 
LU Happy Bring up chiIdren wel1 Du 
L L Loved Create a good family 
X 
t 3 
Respected Be a good wife 
- T " Interest ing • 
Trustworthy 
Reliable 
> 
Useful to society Be progressive 
F u l f i l l e d Become a career woman 
O I D 
_ i d 
I I I Envied Do as she pleases in l i f e 
cc u. Married 
Table k (O) 
The Greek middle class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency 
Consequents: "Bring up chiIdren w e l l " , "Create a good family" and "Be a 
good w i f e " , i . e . they want the woman to be devoted to her domestic a c t i v i t i e s , 
(and subsequently have no say in d i f f e r e n t matters) and to play her 
t r a d i t i o n a l subordinate ro le . They do not want her to "Be progressive", 
"Become a career woman" or "Do as she pleases in l i f e " , as the low 
frequency £s point out , because that would threaten to damage the i r ego and 
superordinate pos i t ion . 
The English middle class males l i s t the fo l lowing Cs as high frequencies: 
"Happy", "Loved", "Respected", " In te res t ing" , "Trustworthy" and "Reliable". 
The overa l l picture is one that places equal emphasis on social as well as 
indiv idual values, although one would expect them to be a lo t more modern in 
t h e i r approach. Their low frequencies indicate once more the ambivalence 
in t h e i r ideas with the inclusion of concepts such as: "Useful to society", 
" F u l f i l l e d " , "Envied" and "Married." 
TABLE k (E) "IDEAL WOMAN". Consequents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happy 
Popula r 
Trustworthy 
Bring up children well 
Have a sense of her 
responsibi1ities 
Married 
Useful to society 
Logical 
Become a career woman 
Converse wel1 
Be progressive 
Do as she pleases in l i f e 
>-o 
o' 
L U 
CC 
CD 
>• 
o 
3 z 
O LU 
L i . 
Table k (E) 
Greek middle class females are very deeply rooted in t r a d i t i o n , as 
t he i r l i s t of high frequency Consequents "Bring up children we l l " and 
"Have a sense of her r e spons ib i l i t i e s" , c lear ly indicate. Their a t t i tudes 
are essent ia l ly pointing to a good mother and housekeeper with no social 
pa r t i c ipa t i on or major role to play. They completely exclude any notions, 
such as "Be a career woman", "Converse w e l l " , "Be progressive" or "Do as 
she pleases in l i f e " , concepts that make up the low frequency l i s t of Cs_. 
Strong t i e s wi th the t r ad i t i ona l ideals prevails among English middle 
class females. Their high frequency Cs^  are "Happy", "Popular" and "Trust-
worthy". They are not, however, so strongly influenced as the i r Greek 
counterparts and th i s is f u r the r shown in t he i r l i s t of low frequencies which 
includes the concepts: "Married", "Useful to society" and "Logical" . 
s 
TABLE k (r) "IDEAL WOWN". Consequents 
>- LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
o 
z 
L U 
MALES MALES 
L U ENGLISH GREEK 
u. 
X A good wi fe Bring up children well 
C D Admi red 
X Respected 
Reliable 
Happy 
u z 1ndependent Be respected as an equal 
° 5. - 1 C Logi cal Converse wel1 
L U Married . Do as she ^pleases in l i f e 
u. F u l f i l l e d 
Table 4 (F) 
Greek low class males want t he i r woman to be a mother, over and above 
anything else . The only high frequency they l i s t is "Bring up children 
w e l l " . Furthermore, they emphasize the i r expectation of a complacent and 
passive individual in t h e i r l i s t of low frequencies with concepts such as 
"Be respected as an equal", "Converse w e l l " and "Do as she pleases in l i f e " , 
which t o t a l l y exclude any modern notions. 
In a s imi lar manner, but without being so emphatic the English low 
class males s t i ck to the well-known t r ad i t i ona l path, with the concepts 
"A good w i f e " , "Admired", "Respected", "Reliable", and "Happy" which appear 
in t h e i r l i s t of high frequency e l i c i t a t i o n s . Once more they make i t clear 
that they do not want any "fancy ideas", wi th the i r low frequency Consequents 
"Independent", "Logica l" , "Married" and " F u l f i l l e d . 
TABLE k (G) "IDEAL WOMAN". Consequents 
>- LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
o 
U J 
FEMALES FEMALES 
L U 
ENGLISH GREEK 
u. Loved Bring up children well 
X 
ID A good wi fe Be useful to society 
X A good mother Be a good wife 
Respected 
>- Happy o z 
L U Accepted by society Do as she pleases in l i f e 
Married Converse wel1 
L U Sought a f t e r 
Logical 
O 
—I 
Useful to society 
Table k (G) 
Greek low class females are equally conventional in the i r expectations. 
Their l i s t of high frequencies includes "Bring up children w e l l " , "Be useful 
to society" (not d i r e c t l y , but through bringing up worthy ch i ld ren) , and 
"Be a good w i f e " . They, thus, see the i r role as i t has always been, i . e . 
soc ia l ly i so la ted , negative in terms of involvement and i n i t i a t i v e , the role 
of a woman which is f u l f i l l e d w i th in marriage and not through the pursuit of 
goals of individual ac tua l i za t ion . Furthermore, the l i s t of low frequency 
Consequents i l l u s t r a t e s th i s only too w e l l , wi th the concepts i t includes: 
"Do as she pleases in l i f e " and "Converse w e l l " . 
On much the same basis, English low class females see the consequents of 
an "Ideal Woman" as being: "Loved", "A good w i f e " , "A good mother", "Respected" 
and "Happy", i . e . a family-centered existence, of a devoted mother and w i f e , 
who is respected by the community f o r tha t , and consequently quite happy with 
the whole s i t ua t i on . The low frequency l i s t includes the concepts: "Accepted 
by society" (which she doesn't need to be, as she never participates in social 
events), "Married" (which she w i l l cer ta in ly be in order to f u l f i l her r o l e ) , 
"Sought a f t e r " , "Logical" and "Useful to society',' concepts of no di rect 
relevance to her. 
TABLE 5 (A) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Antecedents 
TOTAL TOTAL 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Love Si nceri ty 
Sexua1 ha rmony Sexual and sp i r i t ua l bond 
Understandi ng Trust 
Trust Understandi ng 
Digni ty 
Esteem 
Mutual g iv ing- in 
Money Tenderness 
ChiIdren Subjugation of the woman 
Mutual g iv ing - in A f f e c t i o n 
Fai thfulness Economical wi fe 
Equali ty Equal age 
Humou r Standing by 
Sharing Good f a i th 
Patience Money 
Tolerance Man wi th larger salary 
Devotion 
Subjugation of the woman 
>-
o 
l U 
u. 
X 
C J 
X 
L U 
u. 
o 
Table 5 (A) 
The high frequency Antecedents f o r the concept "Happy Marriage" l i s t ed 
in the Greek to t a l sample are: "Sincer i ty" , "Sexual and s p i r i t u a l bond", "Trust", 
"Understanding", "Dign i ty" , "Esteem" and "Mutual g i v i n g - i n " . The low 
frequencies are the fo l lowing : "Tenderness", "Subjugation of the woman", 
" A f f e c t i o n " , "Economical w i f e " , "Equal age", "Standing by", "Good f a i t h " , 
"Money", "Manwith larger salary". The impression created by these concepts is 
a modern and progressive one, i l l u s t r a t i n g a much broader outlook than the 
t r a d i t i o n a l one. 
The t o t a l English sample l i s t s the fo l lowing high frequencies: "Love", 
"Sexual harmony", "Trust" , "Understanding". The to t a l of the low frequencies 
is made up of the fo l lowing As; "Money", "Children", "Mutual g i v i n g - i n " , 
"Fai thfulness" , "Equal i ty" , "Humour", "Sharing", "Patience", "tolerance", 
"Devotion", "Subjugation of the woman". The idea presented here, is in fac t 
qui te s imi la r to the Greek one, the o n l y d i f f e r e n c e being the greater emphasis 
on emotional aspects of marriage. 
TABLE 5 (B) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Antecedents 
71 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
>• MALES MALES 
o z 
LU 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Sexual and sp i r i t ua l bond LU Love 
l i . Sexua1 ha rmony Si nceri ty 
X 
C5 Understandi ng Esteem 
X Communication Digni ty 
Understandi ng 
Mutual g iv ing- in 
Sha r i ng Tenderness 
>-
o 
ChiIdren Subjugation of the woman 
z 
l U 
Mutual g iv ing - in Good f a i t h 
§ Faithfulness Money 
LU 
OC Money Concord 
U . Subjugation of the woman Af fec t i on 
o Equal age 
Man wi th larger salary 
Economical wife 
Table 5 ( B ) 
Greek high class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Antecedents: 
"Sexual and s p i r i t u a l bond", "S incer i ty" , "Esteem", "Dign i ty" , "Understanding" 
and "Mutual g i v i n g - i n " . This is r ea l ly impressing. I t could not be any 
further 'away from the t r a d i t i o n a l cu l tu ra l idea l . There is no hint of suppre-
ssion of the woman, but on the contrary, a l i b e r a l , equal i tar ian, modern 
approach, by which two people s t r i ve harmoniously to achieve something sound 
and concrete. Notable here is the novel emphasis on the sexual aspect of 
the mari tal re la t ionship , something that has been taboo f o r centuries. Equally 
important are the s p i r i t u a l needs, which enhance a marriage when they are 
s a t i s f i e d , as the Greeks seem to rea l ize . A very extraordinary exception is 
the concept of "Love" which does not appear in any of the 6 Greek groups. 
This can be explained in terms of the rather negative basis of the husband-
wi fe re la t ionship , which was, in the past, found to be the least intimate of 
a l l family relat ionships . (Triandis et a l , 1968). The low frequency choices 
"Tenderness", "Subjugation of the woman", "Good f a i t h " , "Money", "Concord", 
" A f f e c t i o n " , "Equal age", "Man wi th larger salary" and "Economical w i f e " , 
point qui te s i g n i f i c a n t l y to the same modern a t t i t u d e . 
English high class males, l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency As: "Love", 
"Sexual harmony", "Understanding" and "Communication". Their whole outlook 
appears to be quite as modern as the Greek one, but t he i r main emphasis l ies 
in a healthy emotional re la t ionship , coupled wi th qua l i t ies that enhance the 
standards of marriage; i t , thus, appears that the i r approach is a much more 
sound and r e a l i s t i c one. Once more emphasis is placed on a sexually harmonious 
re la t ionship , an a t t i t ude f a r removed from the Victor ian pur i s t i c and non-
sexual ideals . The low frequency Antecedents are: "Sharing", "Children", 
"Mutual g i v i n g - i n " , "Fai thfulness" , "Money" and "Subjugation of the woman". 
They indicate again, the posi t ive and r e a l i s t i c path that the males of th is 
class are fo l l owing , 
TABLE 5 (C) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Antecedents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
>- FEMALES FEMALES o z 
L U 
ENGLISH GREEK 
U J Love Si nceri ty 
oc 
U -
Sexual harmony Sexual and sp i r i t ua l bond 
X 
CD 
Understandi ng Mutual g iv ing- in 
Communi cation Di gni ty 
Trust Equali ty 
Esteem 
Equali ty Harmonious symbiosis 
Faithfulness Money 
>- Mutual g iv ing - in Standing by 
z Devotion Concord 
L L I 
=> Money Af fec t i on 
L U Subjugation of the woman Man with larger salary 
L u Economical wife 
Equal age 
o 
_ l Ident i ty of characters 
Subjugation of the woman 
Table 5 (C) 
English high class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Antecedents: 
"Love", "Sexual harmony", "Understanding", "Communication" and "Trust" . A 
sentimental and yet very r e a l i s t i c a t t i t ude prevails in th is group. The 
acceptance of a good sexual relat ionship as something essential in marriage, 
indicates the pos i t ive approach adopted by a l l 'f high class groups in the 
two countries, along wi th the rea l iza t ion that sex is not taboo or d i r t y 
but something f u l f i l l i n g , funct ional and enjoyable. Low frequencies l i s t ed 
are: "Equa l i ty" , (of which English females have had rather a great deal more 
when compared to Greek females), "Fai thfulness", "Mutual g i v i n g - i n " , "Devotion" 
(which-are necessary i f there is going to be communication and understanding), 
"Money" and "Subjugation of the woman" (neither of which guarantees marital 
b l i s s ) , 
Greek high class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Antecedents: 
"S ince r i t y " , "Sexual and s p i r i t u a l bond", "Mutual g i v i n g - i n " , "Dign i ty" , 
"Equal i ty" and "Esteem". As wi th previous concepts, females of th is class 
seem to be the most emphatic in the i r demands f o r independence, equal status 
and a sincere a t t i t ude to the whole re la t ionship. Their low frequencies are: 
"Harmonious symbiosis", "Money", "Standing by", "Concord", " A f f e c t i o n " , 
"Man wi th larger salary", "Economical w i f e " , "Equal age", " Iden t i t y of 
characters" and "Subjugation of the woman". I t is important to note the 
t o t a l r e jec t ion of the concept "Subjugation of the woman" by both high class 
groups. As i t w i l l be i l l u s t r a t e d fu r the r on, th i s concept w i l l sharply 
delineate between t r a d i t i o n and modernity. 
TABLE 5 (D) "HAPPY MARRIAGE", Antecedents 
1^ 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Love 
Sexual harmony 
Respect 
Trust 
Understandi ng 
Trust 
Si nceri ty 
Sexual and sp i r i t ua l bond 
Money 
Subjugation of the woman 
Money 
Good f a i t h 
Man with larger salary 
> o z 
L U 
C D 
C J 
3 l u 
O =3, 
- I o> 
L U 
ce: 
Table 5 (D) 
The l i s t of high frequency Antecedents f o r the Greek middle class 
males includes: "Trust" , "Sincer i ty" and "Sexual and sp i r i t ua l bond". There 
is a clear indicat ion of progress here, in that a l l the ideas are new, modern, 
progressive and they c lear ly imply co-operation, equal i ty , j o i n t e f f o r t 
and healthy sexual a t t i t udes . The break of the t r ad i t iona l t ies in the Greek 
middle class groups is the most s ign i f i can t and prevalent; th is is fu r ther 
i l l u s t r a t e d by t he i r l i s t of low frequency As, which includes: "Money", "Good 
f a i t h " and "Man with larger salary" (another way by-which a male asserts his 
superior status in the f a m i l y ) . I t seems to be a genuine wish f o r a co-operation 
o f both the mari tal partners, to achieve something pleasant but very d i f f i c u l t , 
English middle class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequencies: "Love", 
"Sexual harmony", "Respect", "Trust" and "Understanding". Their a t t i tude is 
almost ident ica l to that of the two high class groups examined so f a r . I t i s , 
nevertheless, a more pos i t ive step on t h e i r par t , since the i r influences as 
members of th i s class, are rather less modern than t r a d i t i o n a l . Their low 
frequency l i s t includes the concepts: "Money" and "Subjugation of the woman", 
thus, providing fu r the r proof of t he i r progressive and advanced ideas. 
TABLE 5 (E) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Antecedents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Love 
Trust 
Respect 
Sexual harmony 
Understandi ng 
Si nceri ty 
Understandi ng 
Sexual and sp i r i t ua l bond 
Esteem 
Trust 
ChiIdren 
Money 
Subjugation of the woman 
Subjugation of the woman 
Economical wife 
Equal age 
Standing by ' 
Money 
Man wi th larger salary ^ 
C3 
X 
>-
o 
3 o 
Table 5 (E) 
Greek middle class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency concepts: 
"S ince r i ty" , "Understanding", "Sexual and s p i r i t u a l bond", "Esteem" and 
"Trust" . Their outlook appears to be modern and wider than that of the 
males of t he i r class. This should be expected, as the i r being female 
automatically makes them underprivileged in terms of status and conditions 
wi th in marriage. Their strong wish f o r equal i ty , sharing of responsibi l i ty and 
status, presents i t s e l f once more in the i r low frequency choices "Subjugation 
of the woman", "Economical w i f e " , "Equal age", "Standing by", "Money" and "Man 
wi th larger salary". 
The English middle class females' l i s t of high frequencies includes the 
concepts: "Love", "Trust" , "Respect", "Sexual harmony" and "Understanding", 
Their overa l l a t t i t ude is s imi lar to the rest of the English subjects' 
a t t i tudes discussed so f a r . Compared to the high class females, they exhibi t 
an even stronger wish f o r equal i ty and responsib i l i ty as the rank order of 
t he i r preferences indicates. Their low frequency Antecedents are: "Children", 
"Money" and "Subjugation of the woman". The inclusion of the f i r s t concept 
here, is quite s i g n i f i c a n t . The female's ideas are not concentrated solely 
on the f ami ly . Children seem to r e s t r i c t t he i r horizons, as they bind them 
to the domestic l i f e and, thus, cut o f f the i r chances of pursuing a career 
or working, which in turn helps them to achieve a higher status. This could 
be an indicat ion of potential changes and reorientation of the whole spectrum 
of values associated wi th marriage. 
TABLE 5 (F) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Antecedents 
>-o z 
X 
t 3 
>• 
O 
3g 
U l 
ce. 
l i . 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Sexual harmony Concord 
Love Subjugation of the woman 
Understandi ng Trust 
Trust Si nceri ty 
Respect 
Money Good fa i th 
Patience Money 
Subjugation of the woman Man with larger salary 
Table 5 (F) 
Greek low class males think of the "Happy Marriage" as characterised 
by "Concord", "Subjugation of the woman", "Trust" and "Sincer i ty" . I t is 
here that the concept "Subjugation of the woman" draws the sharp d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g 
l ine between modernity and t r a d i t i o n , despite the presence of the concepts 
"Concord", "Trust" and "S incer i ty" , which imply a mutual e f f o r t . Deep down, 
the male of th i s class is the "Master of the household" and his wife an 
underprivileged and docile servant, who obeys his orders unquestioningly. 
The low frequency choices are: "Good f a i t h " , "Money" and "Man with larger 
salary" (not su rpr i s ing ly , since rarely , i f ever, the woman works, therefore, 
there is no question of competition as to who is or is not the master). 
English low class males are f a r more progressive in the i r outlook towards 
marriage than the i r Greek counterparts as the i r l i s t of high frequency 
Antecedents indicates. Concepts l i s t ed are: "Sexual harmony", "Love", 
"Understanding", "Trust" and "Respect". They make the i r posi t ion even clearer 
in t he i r l i s t of low frequency As which includes: "Money", "Patience" and 
"Subjugation of the woman". A sharp contrast between the at t i tudes of the 
low class males in each of the two countries, j u s t i f i e d by the big gap in 
the way of l i f e and standard of l i v i n g . 
TABLE 5 (G) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Antecedents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Love Si nceri ty 
Trust Concord 
Respect Trust 
Understandi ng Understanding 
Humour Money 
Tolerance Man wi th larger salary 
Mutual g iv ing - in Standing by 
Money 
Subjugation of the woman 
>-o z 
LU 
LU 
X 
>-
o 
3 o 
Table 5 (G) 
The l i s t of high frequency Antecedents f o r the Greek low class females, 
includes the concepts: "S incer i ty" , "Concord", "Trust" and "Understanding", 
The females of th i s class emerge as very modern indeed. One wonders though, 
whether t he i r modern ideals w i l l serve the i r purpose in the close, core-
cu l tu ra l se t t ing in which the females w i l l have to func t ion . The low 
frequency As^  are: "Money", "Man wi th larger salary" and "Standing by". 
Another big question wi th par t icu lar regard to the males in Greece, is whether 
these modern a t t i tudes w i l l ac tua l ly be brought into and influence the 
marriage or w i l l be forgot ten and neglected in a " t ight-rope" s i tua t ion 
challenging the t r a d i t i o n a l male supremacy. 
English low class females include the fol lowing concepts in the i r 
high frequency l i s t : "Love", "Trust" , "Respect" and "Understanding". They 
are in l i ne wi th the a t t i tudes of the other English groups. There i s , 
nevertheless, a fac tor which points to the strong influence of t r a d i t i o n , i . e . 
the absence of the concept "Sexual harmony" from th i s l i s t . Low frequency 
concepts include: "Humour", "Tolerance", "Mutual g iv ing- in" (qual i t ies 
necessary f o r a good modern marriage where there is love, t r u s t , respect 
and understanding and so taken fo r granted) and f i n a l l y "Subjugation of the 
woma n' 
TABLE 6 (A) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Consequents 
TOTAL TOTAL 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happi ness Mutual esteem 
Sexual sa t i s fac t ion Happi ness 
A happy family A happy fami ly 
Harmony 
Spi r i tua l calm 
Good upbringing of children 
Progress of parents, children 
A healthy society Completion of pursuits 
Contribution to society Healthy society 
No problems Wholeness 
Respect from others Social recognition 
Success Securi ty 
1nterdependence Sui tabi1i ty 
Mutual esteem Safety 
A good home Fun-^ ; 
Ha rmony Absence of tendency f o r 
adventures 
L U 
ce. 
L L . 
C 3 
C3' 
LU 
ce 
3 o 
Table 6 (A) 
The t o t a l Greek sample l i s t s the fo l lowing high frequency Consequents: 
"Mutual esteeirf', "Happiness", "Happy fami ly" , "Harmony", "Sp i r i tua l calnV', 
"Good upbringing of chi ldren" and "Progress of parents, chi ldren" . Low 
frequency £s include the fo l lowing : " Completion of pursuits" , "Healthy 
society", "Wholeness", "Social recognit ion", "Security", " S u i t a b i l i t y " , 
"Safety", "Fun", "Absence of Tendency f o r adventures". The mood appears to 
be one that emphasizes t r ad i t i ona l and modern aspects equally, but in a very 
constructive way. 
The English to t a l sample l i s t s the fo l lowing high frequencies: "Happiness", 
"Sexual s a t i s f ac t i on" , "A happy fami ly" . Low frequency Cs^  include: "A healthy 
society", "Contribution to society", "No problems", "Respect from others", 
"Success", "Interdependence", "Mutual esteerri', "A good home", "Harmony". The 
ideas presented here are very s imi lar to those of the Greek to ta l sample, 
wi th the exception of a somewhat greater emphasis on sexual happiness. 
TABLE 6 (B) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Consequents 
HIGH CLASS 
MALES 
ENGLISH 
Happi ness 
Sexual sa t i s fac t ion 
Sat i s fac t ion 
S t a b i l i t y 
HIGH CLASS 
MALES 
GREEK 
Mutual esteem 
Harmony 
Spi r i t u a l calm 
Progress of parents, children 
Respect from others Safety 
A good home Securi ty 
Contribution to society Sui tabi1i ty 
A healthy society Fun 
No problems Moral family 
Financial ly established 
chiIdren 
z 
LU 
U J 
U . 
X 
CJ 
>-
o 
Table 6 (B) 
The high frequencies f o r Greek high class males are: "Mutual esteem", 
"Harmony", "Sp i r i t ua l calmf', "Progress of parents, chi ldren" . A healthy 
t r a d i t i o n a l image of a happy, warm, loving family l i f e , coupled with more 
modern ideas, indicat ing equal i tar ian a t t i tudes . The low frequency 
Consequents are: "Safety", "Securi ty", " S u i t a b i l i t y " , "Fun", "Moral family" 
(of course), "Financia l ly established chi ldren" . 
English high class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Cs: "Happiness", 
"Sexual s a t i s f ac t ion" , "Sa t i s fac t ion" , "S tab i1 i ty" . Importance here is 
ascribed to individual sa t i s fac t ion of the marital partners, since they w i l l , 
very r i g h t l y , enhance the equali ty of a marriage. Low frequency Cs include 
"Respect from others", "A good home", "Contribution to society", "A healthy 
society", "No problems", concepts which are taken f o r granted once a good 
marriage ex i s t s . 
TABLE 6 (C) "HAPPY MARRIAGE", Consequents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
> FEMALES FEMALES 
UJ 
% ENGLISH GREEK 
LU 
cc u. Happi ness Mutual esteem 
1. Sexual sa t i s fac t ion Ha rmony 
C3 Harmony Good upbringing of children 
X Mutual esteem Spi r i tua l calm 
Securi ty Happy family 
Respect from others Comfortable l i f e 
A healthy society Financial ly established 
>-o No problems chiIdren 
z 
UJ 
Contribution to society Fun 
% Success Absence of tendency fo r 
UJ 
cc 
adventures 
Ll. Social recognition 
o S u i t a b i l i t y 
_i Moral family 
Table 6 (C) 
Greek high class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequencies: "Mutual 
esteem", "Harmony", "Good upbringing of chi ldren" , "Sp i r i tua l calmf' and 
"Happy f a m i l y " . Their emphasis on the family and the upbringing of children 
i s greater than that of the males, since they are the ones who pr imar i ly 
perform th i s func t ion . S t i l l , the demands f o r a more equali tarian approach 
pers i s t . Low frequencies include: "Comfortable l i f e " , "Financial ly established 
ch i ld ren" , "Fun", "Absence of tendency f o r adventures", "Social recognition", 
" S u i t a b i l i t y " and "Moral f ami ly" . 
English high class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Consequents: 
"Happiness", "Sexual s a t i s f ac t i on" , "Harmony", "Mutual esteeirf' and "Security". 
Si 
There is an almost t o t a l emphasis on individual enjoyment, as well as mutual 
pa r t i c ipa t ion and equal i ty . Marriage is presented as a pleasure to be i n , 
very secure and happy. Low frequencies include: "Respect from others", "A 
healthy society", "No problems", "Contribution to society" and "Success". 
TABLE 6 (D) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Consequents 
> o z MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
LLJ 
^ MALES MALES 
LU 
t£. 
U . ENGLISH GREEK 
X 
u Happi ness Happi ness 
X Sexual sa t i s fac t ion Good upbringing of children 
A happy family 
u z 
3 U J A healthy society Safety 
° = , 
- 1 cf Contribution to society Fun LU 
f£. 
L L i 
1nterdependence 
Table 6 (D) 
The l i s t of high frequencies f o r Greek middle class males has as 
fo l lows: "Happiness", "Good upbringing of chi ldren" . A more t r ad i t iona l 
family oriented approach here, no modern notions at a l l , l i ke in the i r l i s t 
of Antecedents. Low frequency Consequents f o r th is group are "Safety" 
and "Fun". 
English middle class males l i s t the fo l lowing C£ in the i r l i s t of 
high frequencies: "Happiness", "Sexual sa t i s fac t ion" and "A happy fami ly" . 
Preference here is shown to both the modern and t rad i t iona l ideas that 
create an equt1ibrium in marriage. Low frequency £s are: "A healthy 
society", "Contribution to society" and "Interdependence". 
TABLE 6 (E) "HAPPY MARRIAGE". Consequents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
> 
o 
FEMALES FEMALES 
Z ' 
LiJ 
—i ENGLISH GREEK 
cf 
111 Happi ness Happi ness 
X Securi ty Happy family 
u Sexual sa t i s fac t ion 
X A happy family 
A good home 
> o z Success Fun 
o u Contribution to society Absence of tendency f o r 
- 1 & 
UJ Mutual esteem adventures 
l l . A healthy society 
Table 6 (E) 
The l i s t of high frequencies f o r the Greek middle class females includes: 
"Happiness" and "Happy fami ly" . In a manner s imilar to that of the male • 
members of t he i r class, these females appear to be very t r a d i t i o n a l l y oriented, 
although they did exh ib i t some modern tendencies in the i r l i s t of Antecedents. 
Their low frequency Consequents are: "Fun" and "Absence of tendency f o r 
adventures". The f i r s t of these concepts is not a character is t ic of Greek 
marriage, and the second is something so v i t a l f o r the survival of the 
marriage nowadays, that is automatically taken f o r granted. 
English middle class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequencies: 
"Happiness", "Securi ty", "Sexual sa t i s fac t ion" , "A happy family" and "A 
good home". Once more the incorporation of both modern and t r ad i t iona l ideas 
is here, blending into a harmonious funct ional whole. Low frequency C_s 
include: "Success", "Contribution to society", "Mutual esteemf' and "A healthy 
society". The concept "Mutual esteem" here indicates that the strength 
with-which th i s group demand the i r equal i ty , is lesser than that of the i r 
high class counterparts. 
TABLE 6 ( F ) "HAPPY MARRIAGE", Consequents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happi ness Happi ness 
Sexual sa t i s fac t ion Mutual esteem 
A happy family 
No problems Safety 
Mutual esteem Securi ty 
1nterdependence Wholeness 
A healthy society 
Contribution to society 
Ha rmony 
>-o 
LU 
CC 
C3 
>• 
o 
HI 
Li. 
o 
Table 6 ( F ) 
The Greek low class males l i s t of high frequencies comprises the 
concepts "Happiness" and "Mutual Esteerrf', i l l u s t r a t i n g a rather progressive 
approach on the i r par t , in fac t qui te contradictory to the somewhat 
au thor i ta r ian approach they displayed wi th the i r Antecedents. Their low 
frequencies are "Safety", "Security" and "Wholeness", concepts which fur ther 
point to t h e i r new outlook on marriage. 
The l i s t of high frequencies f o r the English low class males has as 
fo l lows: "Happiness", "Sexual sa t i s fac t ion" and "A happy family" ; these 
concepts are ident ical to thoseof the middle class English males; f o r this 
group though, these concepts const i tute a much more modern approach, 
consistent wi th the i r a t t i t ude ou t l ine in the i r l i s t of As, Their low 
frequency Consequents are: "No problems", "Mutual esteemf', "Interdependence", 
"A healthy society", "Contribution to society" and "Harmony". 
TABLE 6 (G) "HAPPY MARRIAGE", Consequents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
A happy family 
Security 
Happi ness 
A good home 
Contentment 
Mutual esteem 
Happi ness 
Happy family 
No problems 
Contribution to society 
Success 
1nterdependence 
A healthy society 
Absence of tendency f o r 
adventu res 
Healthy society 
Wholeness 
>-o z 
UJ 
l U 
CD 
X 
>-
CJ 
UJ 
Table 6 (G) 
High frequencies f o r the Greek low class females are: "Mutual esteem", 
"Happiness" and "Happy fami ly" . Although no sexual harmony is mentioned, 
the need f o r "Mutual esteemf' is present, making th is groups a t t i tude as 
modern as that of the males of the i r class. The low frequency Consequents 
are: "Absence of tendency f o r adventures", "A healthy society" and "Wholeness" 
English low class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Cs: "A 
happy f a m i l y " , "Securi ty", "Happiness", "A good home" and "Contentment". 
These concepts c lea r ly i l l u s t r a t e that th i s is the most core-cultural group, 
even more so than the Greek low class females who were expected to be the 
most t r a d i t i o n a l . The family image predominates, forming the source of 
f u l f i l m e n t of the marital partners. Low frequencies are: "No problems", 
"Contr ibut ion to society", "Success", "Interdependence" and "A healthy 
society". 
TABLE 7 (A) "SUCCESS IN LIFE". Antecedents 
TOTAL TOTAL 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Friends Wi 11 power 
Love Patience and persistence 
Personali ty Sp i r i tua l and bodily health 
Honesty 
Humani sm 
Shrewdness 
Struggle 
Courage 
Education 
Money Luck 
Talent Dynami sm 
Luck Good acquaintances 
Education Hard work 
In te l 1igence Diplomacy 
E f f o r t Bellicose 
Hope Audaci ty 
Quali f i cations Wealth 
Convi nci ng 
Means 
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Table 7 (A) 
The to t a l Greek sample l i s t s the fol lowing high frequency Antecedents: 
" W i l l power", "Patience and persistence", "Sp i r i tua l and bodily health", 
"Honesty", "Humanismf', "Shrewdness", "Struggle", "Courage" and "Education". 
The t o t a l of the low frequencies l i s t the concepts: "Luck", "Dynamism", 
"Good acquaintances", "Hard work", "Diplomacy", "Bel l icose", "Audacity", 
"Wealth", "Convincing" and "Means". Overal l , a pos i t ive , s t r i v i n g to 
achieve a t t i t u d e , emphasizing individual po ten t i a l . 
The t o t a l English sample l i s t s the fo l lowing high frequencies: "Friends", 
"Love" and "Personality", The to t a l of the low frequencies l i s t s the concepts: 
"Money", "Talent", "Luck", "Education", " In te l l igence" , " E f f o r t " , "Hope" and 
" ( i u a l i f i c a t i o n s " . Emphasis here is placed not on achieving socia l ly and 
mater ia l ly but on successful personal relationships and on being a very good 
and pleasant person. 
TABLE 7 (B) "SUCCESS IN LIFE". Antecedents 
8< 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Friends Shrewdness 
Love Patience and persistence 
Confidence Struggle 
Health Wi11 power 
Personali ty Spi r i tua l and bodily health 
1ntel1igence Good acquaintances 
Money Honesty 
Talent Bellicose 
Education Wealth 
Q.ual i f i c a t i o n s Convi nci ng 
Means 
o 
z 
U J 
3 
UJ 
X 
Table 7 (B) 
The l i s t of high frequencies f o r the Greek h ighclass males includes: 
"Shrewdness", "Patience and persistence", "Struggle", " W i l l power" and 
" S p i r i t u a l and bodily health". These concepts indicate a strong tendency 
leading to s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y and independence of act ion. Importance is 
ascribed to posi t ive individual a t t r ibu tes that make one successful. There 
do not seem to appear any notions implying support from the ingroup. Low 
frequencies are: "Good acquaintances" (which used to be a measure of potential 
success in the past; who knows whom, e t c . ) , "Honesty", ( i t i sn ' t always the 
best p o l i c y , especially when one t r i e s to move upwardly), "Bell icose", "Wealth", 
"Convincing" and "Means" (which is in fac t synonymous to "Good acquaintances). 
English high class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Antecedents: 
"Friends", "Love", "Confidence", "Health" and "Personality", thus, i l l u s t r a t i n g 
more concern f o r the sentimental and social sides of success in l i f e and 
not much concern about the material side. They are, however, very sound and 
r e a l i s t i c in the i r expectations as the i r low frequency As indicate: "Intel l igence ' 
(which goes without saying), "Money", "Talent","Education" (four things that 
don't guarantee success in l i f e as the male f inds out soon enough in the f i g h t 
f o r s u r v i v a l ) . 
TABLE 7 (C) "SUCCESS IN LIFE". Antecedents 
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HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Love Shrewdness 
Friends Patience and persistence 
Confidence Spi r i tua l and bodily health 
Personali ty Wi11 power 
Education 
Humani sm 
Luck Audacity 
Talent Good acquaintances 
Quali f i cations Convi nci ng 
Money Means 
Wealth 
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Table 7 (C) 
The l i s t of high frequencies f o r Greek high class females comprises: 
"Shrewdness", "Patience and persistence", "Sp i r i t ua l and bodily heal th," 
" W i l l power", "Education" and "Humanistrf". Once more the idea here is one 
of se l f - r e l i ance and i n i t i a t i v e . The concept "Humanism" reveals a new 
element in the day to day e f f o r t f o r su rv iva l . Low frequencies are: 
"Audacity", "Good acquaintances", "Convincing", "Means" and "Wealth". 
The English high class females l i s t of high frequencies comprises: 
"Love", "Friends", "Confidence" and "Personality", i l l u s t r a t i n g an almost 
complete coincidence of views wi th the males of the i r class. Low frequency 
Antecedents are: "Luck", "Talent", "Qual i f ica t ions" and "Money". 
TABLE 7 (D) "SUCCESS IN LIFE". Antecedents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Friends Honesty 
Love Courage 
Ambi tions Struggle 
Wi 11 power 
Luck Audaci ty 
Wealth 
Hard work 
Means 
Convi nci ng 
Table 7 (D) 
Greek middle class males think of "Success in L i f e " as being dependent 
on "Honesty", "Courage", "Struggle" and " W i l l power"; they, therefore, take 
a more t r a d i t i o n a l and rather pessimistic a t t i t ude that does not incorporate 
strong ideas of self-confidence, apart from " W i l l power". The low frequency 
l i s t includes the Antecedents: "Audacity", "Wealth" (which they r e a l i s t i c a l l y 
accept that in t h e i r ma jo r i t y , they won't achieve anyway), "Hard work", 
"Means" and "Convincing". 
English middle class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequencies: "Friends", 
"Love" and "Ambitions". Their a t t i t ude seems a l i t t l e i d e a l i s t i c ( i t ' s O.K. 
to have ambitions, but how and whether or not you achieve them is a d i f f e r e n t 
mat ter ) , emphasizing once more sentimental vaJues. Their low frequencies 
include only one concept "Luck". 
TABLE 7 (E) "SUCCESS IN LIFE", Antecedents 
MIDDLE CLASS 
FEMALES 
ENGLISH 
Friends 
Love 
Persona 1 i ty 
MIDDLE CLASS 
FEMALES 
GREEK 
Cou rage 
Education 
Honesty 
W i l l power 
Patience and persistence 
Money Bel 1i cose 
Education Hard work 
Talent Convi nci ng 
Audaci ty 
Means 
Wealth 
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Table 7 (E) 
Greek middle class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency 
Antecedents: "Courage" (a very t r ad i t i ona l value) , "Education" (increasingly 
important f o r the female's success as well as her assuming an equal status 
as an i n d i v i d u a l ) , "Honesty" (again a very t r ad i t i ona l t r a i t ) , " W i l l power" 
and "Patience and persistence" (new at t i tudes of be l ie f in oneself and 
"Go-ahead"). They emerge as more modern than the males of th is class, 
although they s t i l l retain some of the t r ad i t iona l aspects which are not 
altogether so func t iona l . Low frequency As are: "Bell icose", "Hard work", 
"Convincing", "Audacity". "Means" and "Wealth". 
English middle class females appear to be quite s imilar in the i r outlook 
to the males of t he i r class, by l i s t i n g the fo l lowing high frequency As: 
"Friends", "Love" and "Personality", Their low frequency As include: 
"Money", "Education" and "Talent". 
TABLE 7 (F) "SUCCESS IN LIFE". Antecedents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Friends Wi 11 power 
Health Honesty 
Love Spi r i tua l and bodily health 
Personali ty Patience and persistence 
Humani sm 
E f f o r t Wealth 
Di plomacy 
Dynami sm 
Convi nci ng 
Bel 1i cose 
Means 
Hard work 
Audaci ty 
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Table 7 (F) 
The Greek low class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequencies: " W i l l power", 
"Honesty" (the only t r a d i t i o n a l aspect), "Sp i r i t ua l and bodily health", "Patience 
and persistence" and "Humanism". The concepts included here i l l u s t r a t e a 
d i f fe rence in perspective compared to that which members of th is group had in 
the past. As more and more of them go to univers i ty nowadays, they f i n d them-
selves in the co ld , impersonal atmosphere of the big c i t i e s and they learn to 
rely increasingly on themselves; they, thus, adopt a more posi t ive and r e a l i s t i c 
"do- i t -yourse l f " a t t i t u d e , that in the majori ty of cases, takes them high up 
the social ladder. Their low frequency Antecedents "Wealth", "Diplomacy", 
"Dynamism", "Convincing", "Bel l icose" , "Means", "Hard work" and "Audacity", 
f u r t h e r underline the i r new determination, since the majori ty of these As are 
what the t r a d i t i o n preaches, one needs to succeed in l i f e . I t is worth noting 
the complete absence of the concept "Love" in a l l Greek groups. Greeks have 
to be more r e a l i s t i c because of the "increasingly heavier requirements fo r 
social achievement coupled wi th the need-achievement of the male from b i r t h " 
(Spine l l i s et a1 , 1970, p.317). 
English low class males l i s t the ensuing high frequencies: "Friends", 
"Health", "Love" and "Personality". They appear to be on much the same 
wavelength as the other English groups, emphasizing personal f u l f i l m e n t 
rather than success linked wi th material aspects. Their low frequencies 
l i s t the concepts: " E f f o r t " and "Hope". 
TABLE 7 (G) "SUCCESS IN LIFE". Antecedents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Personali ty Honesty 
Confidence Spi r i tua l and bodily health 
Friends Wi 11 power 
Love Patience and persistence 
Determi nation Humani sm 
Health St ruggle 
Luck Di plomacy 
Money Bel 1icose 
Talent Dynami sm 
Means 
Audaci ty 
Convi nci ng 
Wealth 
Hard work 
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Table 7 (G) 
Greek low class females conceive of "Success in L i f e " as a process 
characterized by "Honesty", "Sp i r i t ua l and bodily health", " W i l l power", 
"Patience and persistence", "Humanism" and "Struggle", They are equally 
determined to achieve on the i r individual strength and a b i l i t y alone, with 
no expectations of support from the ingroup, something quite surpr is ing, 
coming from them. Their low frequencies l i s t ed are: "Diplomacy", "Bell icose", 
"Dynamism", "Means", "Audacity", "Convincing", "Wealth" and "Hard work", i . e . 
ident ica l to those of the males. 
English low class females include the fo l lowing high frequencies in 
the i r l i s t of Antecedents: "Personali ty", "Confidence"."Friends", "Love", 
"Determination" and "Health". They appear to be the most achievement oriented 
of a l l English groups (which is s t i l l very l i t t l e ) , placing somewhat lesser 
emphasis on the sentimental aspect. This could be a t t r ibuted not only to 
the i r more l imi ted exposure to various trends, but also to the i r r e l a t ive ly 
underprivileged social pos i t ion . Their low frequencies are: "Luck", "Money" 
and "Talent". 
TABLE 8 (A) "SUCCESS IN LIFE". Consequents 
TOTAL TOTAL 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happi ness Happi ness 
Sati s fac t ion Material goods 
Achievement Esteem 
Sati sfact ion 
Progress 
Calm 
Power Good profession 
Status Se l f - suf f i c iency 
Comfort Spi r i tual and bodily 
Social recognition weari ness 
Money Acceptance 
Pride 
S t a b i l i t y 
1ndependence 
Popularity 
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Table 8 (A) 
S i g n i f i c a n t l y high consequents l i s t ed by the Greek to ta l sample are: 
"Happiness", "Material goods", "Esteenf', "Sat i s fac t ion" , "Progress" and "Calnf' 
The t o t a l of the low frequency concepts l i s t ed here are: "Good profession", 
" S e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y " , "Sp i r i t ua l and bodily weariness", and "Acceptance", The 
main theme presented here is one i l l u s t r a t i n g a concern to achieve mater ia l ly 
and be f i n a n c i a l l y secure; also to impress others favourably (be i t a wide 
c i r c l e of f r iends and acquaintances or "ingroup"). 
The high frequency Consequents f o r the to ta l English sample include: 
"Happiness", "Sat i s fac t ion" and "Achievement". The to ta l l i s t of low 
frequencies comprises: "Power", "Status", "Comfort", "Social recognition", 
"Money", "Pride", " S t a b i l i t y " , "Independence" and "Populari ty". The main 
point once more is personal f u l f i l m e n t and not material success. 
TABLE 8 (B) "SUCCESS IN LIFE". Consequents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happiness 
Peace of mi nd 
FulfiIment 
Sati s fac t ion 
Achievement 
Friends 
Economic comfort 
Esteem 
Material goods 
Sati sfact ion 
Recogni t ion 
Status 
Powe r 
Social recognition 
Popular! ty 
Spi r i tua l and bodily 
weari ness 
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Table 8 (B) 
The l i s t of high frequency Consequents f o r the Greek high class males 
is made up of the fo l lowing concepts: "Economic comfort", "Esteemf', "Material 
goods", "Sa t i s fac t ion" and "Recognition". This is a picture of to ta l 
achievement orientation-cum-status that comes wi th i t , as well as the respect 
of society. (The male's social image has to be impeccable). Present, too, 
is the idea of se l f - ac tua l i za t ion that was underlined with the table of 
Antecedents. The only low frequency choice is "Sp i r i tua l and bodily weariness", 
English high class males l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency Cs: "Happiness", 
"Peace of mind", "Fu l f i lmen t " , "Sa t i s fac t ion" , "Achievement" and "Friends", 
The idea that prevails in th is group is one pointing to a f u l f i l l e d , sociable, 
l ikeable and happy person, who has plenty of f r i ends . This is what they l i k e 
to achieve and what makes them sa t i s f i ed in the end. The low frequency £s 
"Status", "Power", "Social recognition" and "Popularity" fu r the r indicate the i r 
disregard of material success. 
TABLE 8 (C) "SUCCESS IN LIFE", Consequents 
HIGH CLASS HIGH CLASS 
> o FEMALES FEMALES 
z 
UJ 
ENGLISH GREEK 
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UJ 
.Happi ness Sati sfact ion 
X FulfiIment Sp i r i tua l euphoria 
o Peace of mi nd Esteem 
X Love 
Sati s fac t ion 
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Y 
Money Example f o r society 
UJ 
=3. Status Good profession Cf 
UJ Pride Social climbing 
cc u. Comfo r t Joy 
Social recognition Spi r i tual and bodily 
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Table 8 (C) 
Greek high class females l i s t the fo l lowing high frequency concepts: 
"Sa t i s f ac t ion" , "Sp i r i t ua l euphoria" and "Esteem!'. Adequate emphasis is 
placed on individual f u l f i l m e n t and sa t i s fac t ion ; concern about the social 
image is s t i l l there, but i t doesn't dominate the scene. Regard fo r 
material possessions is not present e i ther because females are not supposed 
to achieve or because i t is something that they take fo r granted. Their low 
frequencies "Example f o r society", "Good profession", "Social cl imbing", "Joy", 
" S p i r i t u a l and bodily•weariness" and "Acceptance", fur ther point to the i r lack 
of interest in impressing others by achieving high status. 
The l i s t of high frequency Consequents f o r the English high class females 
includes: "Happiness", "Fu l f i lmen t " , "Peace of mind", "Love" and "Sat isfact ion", 
The idea prevalent in th i s group is very s imi lar to that of the high class 
males. The low frequencies "Money", "Status", "Pride", "Comfort", "Power" 
and "Social recognition" show that these females are not rea l ly worried about 
material achievements. 
TABLE 8 (D) "SUCCESS IN L I F E " . Consequents 
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MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
MALES MALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happi ness Happi ness 
Sati s fact lon Happy marriage 
Friends 
Achievement 
Comfort Acceptance 
Status Spi ri tual and bodily 
Power weari ness 
S t a b i l i t y 
Social recognition 
TABLE 8 (D) 
High frequency Consequents for the Greek middle c lass males are 
"Happiness" and "Happy marriage". They remain more t radi t ional and show 
l i t t l e regard for material achievement. For them happiness and success 
l i e s in a well founded and looked a f t e r family. The low frequencies are: 
"Acceptance" and " S p i r i t u a l and bodily weariness". 
Engl ish middle c l a s s males l i s t the following high frequencies: 
"Happiness", " S a t i s f a c t i o n " , "Fr iends" and "Achievement". They show 
great regard for good soc ia l re lat ions and individual fulf i lment and are 
less concerned with material possessions. Once more th is idea is under-
l ined by the i r choice of low frequencies "Comfort", "S ta tus" , "Power", 
" S t a b i l i t y " and " S o c i a T recogni t ion" . 
TABLE 8 (E) "SUCCESS IN L I F E " . Consequents 
MIDDLE CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Happi ness Happi ness 
Achievement Calm 
Friends 
Love 
Money Acceptance 
S t a b i l i t y Spi r i tua l and bodi1y 
Pride weari ness 
Power 
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Table 8 (E) 
Greek middle c l a s s females include the concepts "Happiness" and 
"Calm" in the i r l i s t of high frequencies, thus, not de f in i te ly committing 
themselves to any d i r e c t i o n , although they do hint a l i t t l e towards the 
t rad i t iona l ideals of a quiet and safe married l i f e . Their low frequencies 
"Acceptance" and " S p i r i t u a l and bodily weariness" are ident ical to 
those of the males of the i r c l a s s . 
The l i s t of high frequencies for the Engl ish middle c l a s s females 
includes the concepts "Happiness", "Achievement", "Fr iends" and "Love", 
thus, perpetuating the fami l ia r theme presented by the other English 
groups so f a r . Their low frequency Consequents are: "Money", " S t a b i l i t y " , 
"Pr ide" and "Power", 
TABLE 8 (F) "SUCCESS IN L I F E " , Consequents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
> o MALES MALES 
LLl ENGLISH GREEK 
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C J Achievement Example for society 
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Table 8 (F) 
The high frequency Consequents for the Greek low c l a s s males are: 
"Progress" , "Happiness", and "Example for soc ie ty" . They i l l u s t r a t e 
the i r t rad i t ional outlook through concepts implying progress of parents 
and ch i ldren in achieving a s o c i a l l y respectable and harmonious family 
pat tern. Their low frequencies are: " S e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y " , "Fulf i lment of 
your po ten t i a l " , " S p i r i t u a l and bodily weariness" and "Acceptance". 
High frequencies for the Engl ish low c l a s s males are: "Happiness", 
" S a t i s f a c t i o n " , "Achievement", "Fr iends" and "Secur i ty" . Their emphasis 
i s placed on both the ind iv idua l ' s fulf i lment and the material 
achievements that provide some kind of s e c u r i t y , s ince , th is i s the socia l 
c l a s s that suf fers most from unemployment and low s a l a r y , unski l led jobs . 
Thei r low frequencies are: "Comfort", "independence" and "Power". 
TABLE 8 (G) "SUCCESS IN L I F E " . Consequents 
LOW CLASS LOW CLASS 
FEMALES FEMALES 
ENGLISH GREEK 
Achievement 
Happi ness 
Sati s fact ion 
Securi ty 
Progress 
Material goods 
Esteem 
Happi ness 
Calm 
Social recognition 
Comfort 
Status 
Power 
Fulfi lment of your potential 
Sp i r i tua l and bodily 
weari ness 
Recogni tion 
S e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y 
Acceptance 
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Table 8 (G) 
High frequencies included in the l i s t of Greek low c l a s s females 
are : "Progress" , "Material goods", "Esteem", "Happiness" and "Calirf'. 
Importance i s ascribed by th is group to material achievements for the same 
reasons of s e c u r i t y , as in the low c l a s s Engl ish males. I t i s not the need 
to impress through achievement but rather to survive as comfortably as 
possible and have a stable home l i f e . Low frequency Consequents are: 
"Fulf i Iment of your po ten t ia l " , "Sp i r i tua l and bodily weariness" , 
"Recognit ion", " S e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y " and "Acceptance". I t is worth mentioning 
here that "poor" in Greece (which is synonymous to low c l a s s ) , i s rea11y 
poor, as opposed to the somewhat more pr iv i leged status of low c l a s s 
people in England. 
Engl ish low c l a s s females, l i s t the following high frequency Cs: 
"Achievement", "Happiness", " S a t i s f a c t i o n " and "Secur i ty" . They i l l u s t r a t e 
once more the i r concern with regard to material secur i ty which in turn 
makes them happy, relaxed and s a t i s f i e d . The low frequencies include: 
"Soc ia l recognit ion", "Comfort", "Status" and "Power". The concept 
"Fr iends" that appears as a high frequency consequent in most English 
groups i s absent from Greek groups. This doesn't imply disregard of 
f r iendship in Greece; on the contrary, f r iendship , due to the loose socia l 
s t ructure i s very easy to achieve, cherished and abundant and consequently 
taken for granted. In England soc ia l interact ion i s more structured, 
s u p e r f i c i a l and somewhat r e s t r i c t e d ; re lat ions between dif ferent persons 
are not as intimate and relaxed. I t takes a long time for the tradi t ional 
Engl ish reserve to give way to an open, relaxed and sociable at t i tude 
which es tab l ishes intimate f r iendships . 
CONCLUSION 
The present study has attempted to explore the various ways in which 
people from two di f ferent cul tures conceive of four major soc ia l concepts, 
" Ideal Man", " Ideal Woman", "Happy Marriage" and "Success in L i f e " . 
With regard to the f i r s t concept examined, that of the "Ideal Man", 
the d i f ferences of emphasis in the two countries are quite substant ia l . 
The Greek Ideal Man has to be an achiever , hard worker and sel f -conf ident 
(the l a t t e r i s a qual i ty that most Greek males l a c k ) . The English Ideal 
Man is character ized by s o c i a b i l i t y , soc ia l acceptance and good interact ive 
s k i l l s . One cu l tura l s i m i l a r i t y among the low c l a s s e s of both countr ies , 
i s the i r emphasis on hard work. Although the young Greeks want to change 
and are changing, they are s t i l l very influenced by t radi t ion and deep down, 
they bel ieve that the man has to be a good family man with a good socia l 
image, as t h e i r consequents ind icate . 
The " idea l Woman" in Greece, i s the t radi t ional mother f igure and there 
is very l i t t l e modern influence here, apart from the demand of the Greek 
females for emancipation and equal i ty . In England, the "Ideal Woman" is 
thought of as an i n t e l l i g e n t , warm, loving and equal person; a far more 
modern and pos i t i ve a t t i tude . There are a few s i m i l a r i t i e s of expectation 
among the low c l a s s e s in the two countr ies; they both show through the i r 
consequents that they want the woman to be pass ive , submissive and lacking 
i n i t i a t i v e and involvement. 
The idea of a "Happy Marriage" i s not surpr is ing ly much the same in 
both countr ies and that can be taken as a very pos i t ive step on the part of 
the young Greeks, who have reconsidered the i r ideas and are trying hard to 
adopt a more pos i t i ve approach (although the low c l a s s Greeks are s t i l l 
very t r a d i t i o n a l ) . One s l i g h t d i f ference of conception between the two 
countr ies i s that in England more emphasis i s placed on the emotional side 
of the marriage; that might be due to changes in courting and sexual 
a t t i tudes that r id the person of a cer ta in amount of inh ib i t ions , thus making 
the whole marital re lat ionship more relaxed and intimate. A very important 
fact here i s the newfound awareness and enjoyment of sex among English 
people. They emphasize the need for a good sexual relat ionship in marriage, 
rather a l o t . With the exception of the high English c l a s s e s , the middle 
and low Engl ish c lasses seem to emphasize the Happy Family, as much as a l l 
the Greek socioeconomic c l a s s e s do. 
Another concept on which the two countries d i f f e r very much is "Success 
in L i f e " . Par t l y because of t radi t ional demands and because of the re la t ive 
d i f f i c u l t y in achieving wealth in Greece, the culture i s almost en t i re ly 
achievement or iented. The words that matter are success , material goods e t c . 
I t i s an e f fo r t to "make i t " , to be f i n a n c i a l l y comfortable and secure, but 
pr imar i ly to impress others with your achievements (ingroup or j u s t fr iends 
and acquaintances) . The Engl ish idea of "Success in L i f e " i s on a quite 
d i f ferent l e v e l ; i t has to do with good, posi t ive and true personal 
re la t ionsh ips , love and f r iendship . Concern for the material side of the 
sub jec t , although undeniably present i s very subdued indeed. Another 
possible reason for th is di f ference in emphasis, could very well be the 
fact that England already is a developed country, whereas Greece is s t i l l 
developing. 
The consistency and lack of dramatic di f ferences among the Engl ish 
s u b j e c t s , as the resu l ts revealed, should not be taken as evidence of 
complete uniformity with regard to the i r overal l conceptual framework and 
outlook on l i f e . What should be taken into account here, i s that due to the 
complexity of the Engl ish soc ia l system and the greater number of socia l 
c l a s s e s in England, d i f ferences in at t i tudes tend to be less pronounced than 
in the Greek Social system, whose stiructure when compared to the one in 
England, i s r e l a t i v e l y much simpler. I t should a lso be remembered that the 
Antecedent Consequent method deals with the cognit ive aspects of at t i tudes 
and as such i t has already been proved a re l iab le and sens i t ive instrument. 
I t i s , however, impossible to grasp the total extent of the dif ferences 
between soc ia l c l a s s e s by the use of one instrument alone. For a more 
complete and in depth understanding, a multitude of other aspects , such as 
the l i f e s t y l e , patterns of interact ion e t c . , of the di f ferent socioeconomic 
c l a s s e s should be examined and taken into account. That, of course, i s 
something that i s beyond the scope of and resources ava i lab le to the present 
study. One more possible factor for th is lack of pronounced dif ferences in 
the Engl ish sample could be the number and general i ty of the concepts th is 
study has employed. I t i s quite possible that i f the number of concepts 
was greater and the i r nature more s p e c i f i c , a greater number of di f ferences 
would emerge among the Engl ish groups of sub jec ts . 
Three major l imi tat ions that th is study had to contend with, were: 
(A) The time di f ference in the administration of the questionnaire to the 
two c u l t u r e s , (B) The d i f ferences in the socia l s t ructure , l i f e s ty le and 
level of development in the two count r ies , and (C) The lack of relevant 
l i t e r a t u r e oh the Engl ish population. 
With regard to the time d i f fe rence , the questionnaire was administered 
to Greek subjects in 1972 and to Engl ish subjects in 1973-7^. With respect 
to the rate of development and continuous process of change in a country 
l i k e Greece, th is time di f ference could have a l tered a number of f a c t s . 
Had the questionnaire in Greece been administered at the same time as in 
England, i t i s reasonable to assume that the Greek resul ts could have been 
much more modern and progressive and consequently more s imi la r to the Engl ish 
r e s u l t s . Had the contrary taken p lace , however, (Engl ish questionnaire 
administered at the same time as the Greek), i t does not seem that the 
Engl ish resu l ts would have been much di f ferent from what they a r e , due to 
the fact that major soc ia l changes in England have taken place some time 
M3 
ago; England i s a developed country. 
Regarding the second l im i ta t ion , that of the di f ferences in the soc ia l 
s t r u c t u r e , l i f e s ty le and level of development in the two countries made i t 
p r a c t i c a l l y impossible to equate the respective groups of sub jec ts , as much 
as i t would have been des i rab le . The Greek socia l structure i s made up of 
3 soc ia l c l a s s e s : Low, Middle and High, with no complexities and subdivisions 
as the Engl ish soc ia l s t ruc ture . Status in Greece is ascribed primari ly 
on the basis of income and not occupational prest ige . Consequently, 
professions that might appear among the ones included in the Middle c lasses in 
England, are considered High c l a s s in Greece and v ice versa . The amenities 
ava i l ab le to the Engl ish c l a s s e s that correspond to the Greek c l a s s e s , the i r 
l i f e s t y l e , standard of l i v ing and level of development i s so di f ferent that 
i t makes the attempt to equate these groups in every possible respect , nothing 
short of u n r e a l i s t i c . 
F i n a l l y , with regard to the th i rd l imi ta t ion , the lack of relevant 
l i t e r a t u r e on the Engl ish population, the problem was that most of the 
a r t i c l e s and books referred to in th is study dealt with at t i tudes towards 
the fami ly , ch i ld ren , asp i ra t ions e t c . , not at the same level or 'tapping 
them' by means of the same techniques as the present study; they were not 
looking s p e c i f i c a l l y at the concepts employed by th is study. 
I t would be very i n t e r e s t i n g , indeed, to see in the future, the 
development of f u l l - s c a l e research in England on concepts s imi la r to the 
ones t h i s study has dealt with. This would c l e a r l y consti tute a wealth of 
information that would help provide a more complete picture of the c l a s s 
s t ructure in England and foster more detai led comparisons with.other 
count r ies . Furthermore, i t seems that a col laborat ion of teams of s c i e n t i s t s 
would be very d e s i r a b l e , in that i t would not simply cover a wider spectrum 
of var iab les but i t would a l s o give a much more comprehensive detai led and 
r e l i a b l e account of the areas under considerat ion. 
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